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Great Convention of Epworth Leaguers
I--
X
RESIDENTS FLEE
H THEODOSIA
PARIS HON-
ORS AMERICA
Denver, July C Tho seventh
convention of tho Epworth
League upend toduy with three slmub
tuneous meetings which taxed to tho
utmost the cupuclty of Coliseum hall,
Trinity Methodist EplNcopul church
and Central Presbyterian church, theluw'Ht auditoriums In the city. Fully
20.000 delegates and visitors have
One Hundred and
Director of Physical Training, Public
Schools, New York City.
"I recently visited public school 3,
Ilrooklyn, and wl'h the principal
walked rapidly through almost every
primary classroom In the building,
My presence had not been announced
to the teachers so fur as I know, The
object of the visitation whs to observe
the carriage of tho pupils at tho desk,
and the way In which they walked ami
stood. I also saw the pupils come in
und out of the assembly. have Keen
many schools In which great atten-
tion was paid to posture. My visit to
this school was unique, because I
failed to observe i single child' sitting
or Htundlng In a distinctly bad posi-
tion. I did not observe a single child
reading with the book flat on the desk
and the head bowed' over it. The
books were held up, tho necks were
straight, the carriage of tho bodies
was erect and manly, distinctly mili-
tary In Its character. Tho carriage
Meetings
Growing in
Interest
Ashury Park mid Ocean drove, N.
J., July ti. Tho meetings of the great
con vein Ion of the National Educa-
tions) association continue to grow In
Interest. Following are epitomized
the most noted addresses delivered
yesterday afternoon and this morning:
SUBJECT "How Can Normal
Schools Best Product Efficient Ttach.
rs of Elementary Branch!?"
AUTHOR Grant Karr, Superinten-
dent of Practlcs Department, State
Normal 8cHool, Oswego, N. Y.
"Perhaps the most Influential fac-
tor In tho concerted efforts of a num-
ber of people working for the ac-
complishment of a common end, Is the
central organization which controls
them. It Is perhaps 'The System' as
much as It Is Togo or Hojesivensky
that wins or loses battles. With ro.
Rurd to the Normal school's best pro-
duction of teachers of elementarybranches It Is perhaps difficult to say
Just what Its general policy should be,
but the following propositions seem
fundamental, viz:
"'"(I) Kducntlonol facts are capable
of scientific formulation the same as
the facts of any social science.
"(2) The school Is a aoclul Institu-
tion with its own genius, principles
nnd laws; and is the peer of the other
great social institutions, homo, church,
state and property.
"(3) The aim of tho Normal4 school
should' be one, viz: Tho preparation
of teachers for efficient service in
promoting the educational welfare of
tho communities where they may be
employed. To this end tho Normal
school should1 propagate what Is good
In present educational practice, dis-
cord thnt which has been 'weighed in
the balance and found1 wanting,' and
put Into 'current coin' Ideas which
are theoretically well grounded by the
reformers, but which have not yet
been adopted in popular practice. Pur-sua-
to. this end. oil connected with
the Normal school, both teachers and
students, should have education as
their chief aim and interest.
As to the Inside workings of the
Normal school, teachers of the ele-
mentary branches will bo best produc-
ed through a further consideration of
the course of study and the nature
of the elementary branches.
been attracted to Denver by tho con.
vent Ion. With u single change tho
prom ant wits carried out to tho letter
toduy,. ,
lilshop Issue Joyce of 'Minneapolis
was slated to preside over one of tho
meetings, but owing to sickness ho
wus unable to bo present. Tho morn-
ing sessions were taken tip with ad-
dressed of welcome and resiKinses.
Fifty Million for Japs
a Northern New
r
JiOndon, July 6. Negotiations . for Issue price will bo 80. tho Interest
the Japanese loon of $150,000,000 with 4 12 ho ,ott"l wl"'h L"
equally divided between New York,the tobacco monopoy as security were ljOMdon n(l Germany, will run for
practically completed today and tho twenty years.
. v
' Lives Lost in Texas Tornado
Denlson, Tex., July C A tornado the vicinity. Two persons were killed
yesterday afternoon swept ncrosa ut Jackson. A telegram from Dallas,Red river and eutered Indian Terrl- - stated that altogether sixty-thre- e tire
lory near Colbert, tearing down tele-- reported Injured, several of whom are
graph wires. Rumors are current of In a serious condition,
extensive loss of life north of Col- - Thirty-Fiv- e Dead,
bert The last reports from Nocona Fort Worth, Tex., July G The latest
are that twenty-on- e persons were reports from Montague county, whichkilled at that place and vicinity. News wns partially swept by a tornndo yes- -from Montague, Tex., indicates twelve terday afternoon, give the numbc ofdead have been found there and in dead as thirty-five- .
Eiihu Root to be Secretary of State
New York, July C It can be stated regarding Ellhu Root's decision on
definitely that Roosevelt has offered the proffered offer to him of the office
the position of secretary of state to of secretary of slate. Root declinedEllhu Root, and Root has accepted. to discuss tho matter or make anyNew York, July 6 President Roose- - statement at tho present time for pub- -
velt will make announcement today Mention.
Trinidad Man Killed by Automobile
Trinidad, July C. As a result of caused his death a few hours later.
Plunging over a twelve-foo- t embank-- Sl18 '? "eyenty-sevo- n .years old
and wealthy. He was taking his firstment in automobile Franklin D.an rido ln m automobile ho had just pur-Stron- g
received injuries which chased.
Frightful Storm Damages Maryland
Baltimore, Md., July 0 As the re; and scores of farmers were compelled
suit of a cloudburst at Timonium, Md.. to abandon their homes and flee to
$50,000 damage was done in this city, places of safety. So far there is no.In the country north of Butimore the report of loss of life.' No accurate"1
storm was terrific and the fall of rain estimate of damago in the country can
extraordinary. Farm land was inun be made now but the aggregate willdated, fences everywhere swept away be large.
Do We Want
"V
A
SUBJECT "Fighting the School
Desk."
AUTHOR Luther Halsey Gullck,
Mexico Fair?
mailed by Col. R.. E.
of the other residents of
The following letter has been or will be
Twitchell to aJl the business men and majiythe city:
Attack From) Mutinous Russian
Battleship Feared Because
Request for Aid Is With-
held.
POTEMKINE
STILL AT LARGE
liUHMlnii Admiral Counsels Tell-in- g
ull'a Torpedo Itout to do
the Kinking At t.
Theodosia, July (i Crimea inhabit-
ants are leaving the town in com-
pliance with orders from authorities
who fear the mutineers of the Knlaz
Potemkine will carry out their threat
to open fire on Theodosia this even-
ing. Only the troops and officials re-
main here.
Mill Uncertainty.
St. Petersburg. June fi. Inquiry at
the admiralty this morning failed to
confirm the report that the Kniaz
Potemkine had already left Theodosia.
It was stated at the admiralty that it
was not known there what steps would
be taken in regard to the battleship
although Admiral Wlrenius, chief of
the naval staff said he advocated a tor-
pedo boat to sink the Potemkine. He
said there was no truth in the report
from Vienna that four hundred sail-
ors had destroyed any cruiser and
sought refuge on the British steamer
bound for Constantinople. No Rus-
sian cruiser has been destroyed, ac-
cording to the admiral.
Strike Settled.
Cronsladt, July (..The dock labor-
ers' strike here has been settled, (he
commercial transport companies re-
ducing the hours of work to nine per
day and Increasing the men's wages
10 per cent.
Patrick Appeals
New York, JulyG. It is announced
that Albert T, Patrick, who is awaiting
execution for the murder of William
pJ?.fi :jaf vS-a-v Los' instructed, his
'co.insel, David B. Hill, to take his
case to the United States supreme
court. The execution of Patrick ts
set for the week commencing August
30, and the appeal will act as a tem-
porary stay.
Officers Elected
Ashbury Park, July C The national
educational association today elected
the following-officers- : President, Na-
than C. Shaefer of Pennsylvania; first
vice president, William Maxwell of
New York City; second vice president,
Miss N. Cropsey of Indiana; third vice
president, J. H. Hememan of Arkan-
sas; secretary, Irwin Shepard of Min-
nesota; treasurer, J. A. Wilkinson of
Kansas.
Flyer Wrecked
St. Paul, July C. A special from
Minot, N. D., says In a wreck of the
westbound Great Northern flyer no
lives were lost, though three score
were Injured and many passengers are
In a critical condition. The wreck was
caused by the sprading of the track.
Four coaches left the rails and eight
passenger cars were destroyed by
fir.
No Love for Life
Winsted, Conn., July C The body
Wlnstrop Turney, millionaire of
Winsted, was found today in a pasture
in the town of Colebrook. There was
a bullet wound in the head and the
hand clasped a revolver. It Is supposed
despondency due to ill health led him
to commit suicide. He was forty
years old and a graduate of Yale, class
of 1888.
Five Killed
Unlontown, Pa., July 6. As the re-
sult of an explosion early today at the
shaft of the Taylor Coal & Coke com-
pany at Searlghts, Pa., six miles
west of here, five men were killed aird
four Injured, one fatally. The exact
cause of the explosion Is unknown.
The Leanders Win
Henley, Eng., July 6. The Leanders
who yesterday defeated the Vespers
of Philadelphia by a length, today
won the final heat ln the contest for
the grand challenge cup, defeating
the Belgian crew by 2 2 lengths ln
the splendid time of six minutes and
fifty-si- x seconds. This is only, five
seconds outside the record.
Ashes of Admiral John Paul Jones
Received With Brilliant
Ceremonial.
"VIVE LES AMER-
ICANS" IS THE CRY
Uncli' Sum's Sailors mid MarineH
Swinging Through the Streets
Cause Sensation.
Paris, July C The ceremony of de-
livering the body of Admiral John
Paul Jones to representatives of the
United States was held at 3:30 this
afternoon in the American church on
Avenue l)e L'Alma ln the presence
or a distinguished gathering of the
highest officials, military and naval
dignitaries of France, tho diplomatic
representatives of many countries and
special ambassadors and naval au-
thorities sent from the United States
to receive tho body.
The unusual sight of a detachment
of United States sailors and marines
swinging through the central thor-
oughfares of Paris today aroused
great interest nnd enthusiasm from
the crowds along the line of march.
The American contingent numbered '
500 with twenty-fiv- e officers. They
presented a flue nppearance uniformed
as a landing party, wearing tho regu
lation gaiters and carrying rifles with
fixed bayonets. A company of French
infantry acted as escort.
The lino of march was thronged by
crowds anxious to see the Americans.
Women waved handkerchiefs . and
miniature lings nnd there was a con
tinuous shout of "Vive Les Amerl- -
canes. Tho Americans were taKen
to the military school which will servo
as barracks during their stay here.
The American and French soldiers
were soon on a friendly basis, frater-
nizing and chatting together while
awaiting the ceremonies of the deliv-
ery of the body of John Paul Jones
at the American church of tho avenue;
at 3:30 this afternoon.
Twd Nestorv of Bar
Following Is an extract from a long
article in the Detroit Free Press of re
cent date, concerning tho father of
Ashley Pond, Jr., of Watrous:
In honor of their long service and
distinguished standing in the legal
profession, William A. Moore and Ash
ley Pond were tendered a reception
by the Detroit Bar association, at
the Hotel Cadillac, last evening.
These veterans long since won their
laurels and! during their careers have
been examples of brilliant, deep
thinking, thorough lawyers. In their
characteristics are to be found the
elements that mark the able advocate
and the sound adviser, and it was
deemed fitting that the association
should take occasion to pay tribute to
these gentlemen and, at the same
time, give the members an opportun
ity of meeting thera.
Mr. Moore is the dean of the De-
troit bar, having been admitted in
1853, while Mr. Pond' will reach the
half century "mark on January 6, next.
Both have climbed high on the ladder
of success, Mr. Moore having served
as the legal adviser of the Wayne
County Savings bank and other well
known commercial institutions, while
Mr. Pond has acquired a national
reputation as general counsel for the
Michigan Central railroad. .
INDIANA BANK FAILS TO
x OPEN ITS DOORS TODAY
Hagerstown, Ind., July C President
Mason of tho Commercial bank todayIssued a statement that the bank
would not reopen. He said an ex-
amination of the books showed a con-
fused condition. John Bowman, cash-
ier, committed suicide July 3. The!bank was a private Institution owned
by Bowman and Mason. The deposits
were $100,000.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
AT LONG ISLAND CITY
New York. July fl President Roose-
velt arrived at Jersey City at 9 o'clock
this morning. He boarded a Pennsy-
lvania railroad tug and was taken tQ
Long Island City.
FRENCH SUBMARINE PERISHES
WITH ALL HER CREW
Ferryvllle, Tunis, July C A French
submarine boat with a crew' of thir-
teen aboard foundered here today.
Las Vegaa "parties who frequentlyfall to get Los Angeles papers mail-
ed to them by friends and relatives in
that city, are certain that the papers
go to Las Vegas, Nevada, whence they
are not forwarded to the New Mexico
city by that name. Under the postallaws newspapers cannot' be forward-
ed, even when tho necessary postage
stamps for transmission through the
mails are attached to the wrappers.
of the girls was graceful and gracious.
I his shows that the physical effects
of the school desk can be successfully
fought, even under tho trying condi
tions of large city schools, without
further teaching of physical training
than that which can be given by tho
regulur grado teachers, and oven with
out an adequate gymnasium. It Is ac
complished In this school through the
intelligent and constant activity of
the principal and the heads of the de
partments, who recognize the fact
ihut the children are in the formative
period In life, that the roundness of
the chest and the erectness of the
splno maintained during-- school life
will be carried throughout life; who
understand that boys and girls will
not only be healthier and more effec
tive all through life If tho effects of
the school desk ore counteracted than
if they uro not, and who Intelligently
apply their physical training to this
end.
"Mere physical exercise will not
secure good carriage. Constant and
intelligent watchfulness, plus physi
cal exercise, will alone accomplish the
result, School gymnastics must be
alined' at this one thing the school
desk.
"In fighting the school desk two
things are to bo kept ln mind; the sit-
ting still, and the tendency to bad po-
sition. The other general results in
physical training ought to be largely
secured through plays nnd games.
"n the physical training in the
schools should so result that a large
fraction of all the boys graduating and
becoming men shall be strong in body,
erect and vigorous in carriage; and
all the girls shall be vigorous,, grace-
ful and gracious, It will bo a great ser
vice In solving one of the most diffi-
cult problems of our age, namely the
adjustment of city conditions so that
they shall be favorable to child life."
SUBJECT "The Direct Method of
Teachlna."
AUTHOR Ertjst Wolf.t tfHrtructor
of German, Yeatman High School St.
Louis, Mo.
"The finest Ion of method liecnmes
of cravest importance if exnerienre
shows that by tho method' In vogue
unsausiactory results are attained.
Assuming this to he th cane, the
'reformers' for tho last thirty years
have tried to rind the reasons for the
meagre harvest that sprang forth from
the eolden seed that hail been sown
and to point out ways which would
assure better results. They argued
that the secret of success depended
upon the Intensity of the impressions
and called attention to the fact that
the use of the mother tongue In the
teaching of foreign languages pre
vented the impressions from
becoming intense. They at-
tacked the claim, presented hv the
advocates of the 'old method that It
gives an unparalleled 'mental discipline a chaotic muddle of contra-
dictory views Is still prevailing in re-
gard to this question, and the Idea
that the process Is presumably differ-
ent In every Individual Is probably tho
correct one. The translatlonlsts also
claim that the exercise in translating
improves the student's English, while
on the other hand, this argument Is
met by the claim that 'no 'phenomenal
linguist has ever produced' real litera
ture.'
"Languages are learned hv fm-mfn-
associations. In learning to speak his
momer tongue, the child associates
words with objects, actions, eventn
and, finally, sentences with thought
To overcome this habit and to replaceii oy tne habit of associating 'direct-
ly the words of the foreign language
with the corresponding ohlectn and
Ideas, is the task of the languageleacner. a dltncuit task it Is, Indeed,but not impossible. In nrnulrlnu- - an
elementary vocabulary, the use of ob
jects ana pictures suffices, in the
study of literary texts, the voeahtilarv
thus acquired constitutes the basis of
Instruction. The meaning of unfa-mijia-r
words la made clear mainly by
definition, by analogy, but above all
by context. To 'guess,' as it were,
the correct meaning of an unfamiliar
word from its associations, means a
mental activity of the highest educa-
tional value, a real logical reasoning,
not Inferior to the solving of an alge-braic equation with an unknown quan-
tity." ' '
SUBJECT "Secret Societies In
Secondary Schools."
AUTHOR Gilbert B. Morrison,
Principal William McKlnley High
School, St. Louis, Mo.
"The committee, after carefully re-
viewing former investigations on sec-
ret societies ln secondary schools, re-
port that these societies should be
discouraged for the following reasons:
"1. Because they are unnecessary
(Continued on page 6.)
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July 6th. 1905
Dear Sir : - -
Whether the people of this community will undertake the
giving of a Fall Festival and Fair is dependent upon the busi-
ness men of the two cities, as well as also upon the interest
manifested in the project by other progressive Las Vegans.
If we are to have a go-ahea- d, up-to-d- ate city, one which
our neighbors will care to visit during any entertainment we
may offer for our own pleasure and profit as well as theirs,
we must be up and doing.
We have certainly made a good start. We have accomplished
in one year what it has taken other cities many' years to
attain. We invited our neighbors to come and we made good on
all our promises. ,
The Driving Park and Fair Association, therefore, by means
of this letter, owing to the many inquiries as to our inten-
tions in the way of an entertainment this Fall, puts the main
question to you: - -
,
1. Shall we give an entertainment during the last week in
September, under the management of this Association, to be
known as the NORTHERN NEW MEXICO. FAIR?
Answer......
2. Will you give such an enterprise your active and
financial support? '
Answer....
You are respectfully requested to give prompt reply to
these interrogatories, mailing us this letter with your an-
swers. If anything is to be done, IT MUST BE DONE AT ONCE.
Very respectfully,
': R. E. TWITCHELL.
President, L. V. Driving Park and Fair Association.
r
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LAI VISAS OAILV 0TIC. THURSDAY. JULY C, 1905.I
vegetable great ly damaged by
worms; highest temperature HI de
green, lowest 41 degree,o. 14 Dr.SVJ OLUD SUIT LAST WEEK,
Notice to Property Owner.
To all w hom it may concern and to all
the real property owner within the
following cross-wal- and park dis-
trict in the city of La Vega, New
Mexico:
'All that portion of the city of Lai
Estanrla, P, A. Hickman Warmer
night, growth of vegetation, more
Stationery Is Talkative,
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks aboit you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
rapid ; toniH oat and grasses being
Vega, lying north of the center line
cut and nut up; new potato coming
to market; corn doing well; range in
splenlli condition; local showers have of Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on
Twelfth street for the western bourn
dary; the north rn property line of
all property fronting up on Friedman
aided, but more ruin needed
FolHom, Juckxon Tabor Hot and
dry until the 2!th, when good shower
refreshed everything; heavier to
south and east of station, causing
quite a flood In Dry Cimarron; grass,
hopper and worms aptearlng In some
places, promise to cut second crop of
alfalfa short; highest' temperature &7
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
"' The 'right kind costs you less if you consider
"
'prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business-th- en we should like to talk "JqbPrinting" to you.
avenue for the northern boundary;
and the center line of the right of
way, a now constructed, of the main
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extension
A Porfect Fit. . .
isn't the result of guesswork and chances-believ- e
uh, the splendid fit of our clothe is
the outcome of years of experience making
clothe as good as they can be made. The
lines correspond gracefully to the natural
lines of your figure, lwcause YOU are used
as the model, not someone else. We'd like
to get that idea firmly fixed in your head,
because the sooner we do, the sooner you'll
have clothes that are really satisfactory.
Don't Take Our Dare Word for it. .
of the center line of Dougla avenue
would cros ald right of way and
running thence along eald center line
degree, lowest 49 degrees, rainfall
0.P.7 Inch.
Frisco. J. R. Mllllgan First cutting"
of alfalfa under way, yield not large;
corn, oats and wheat looking fine;
no rain, dry and hot. ,
Los Alamos, .William Frank, Sr.
Continues dry and rather windy, but
crops making some headway; night
of said right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limit of the city of Las Vega for
the. eastern boundary."
You, and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
the city of La Vegas, New Mexico,
ha fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D.
1905 at S o'clock p. rn. a the time,
and the city council chambers In the
city of La Vega, N. M.. a the place
at which the owners of property in
said cross-wal- alley and park district
may appear before said city council
and be heard a to the necessity of
making such public improvement by t of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
I i
I '
come in and see for yourself. Every man
wearing a suit made by u is a walking, liv-
ing advertisement for us. ,
Our lines of Bell, Schloss and Alco ready
made clothing are made up of the finest
quality, skyle and workmanship.' Ready
made clothes from $12.50 to $25.00. . Tailor .
made clothes from S30.00 up.
We have just received a big line of underwear, in-
cluding two piece and union suits. We will HTAND
PAT on our haberdashery line and claim it to be the
best selected line of ebirts, collars, cuffs, hosiery, neck-wea- r,
suspenders and shoes in the city. We" only ask
for one trial to please you, well knowing that that will
make a regular customer of you.
RUSSELL a LEWIS
laying anu constructing said cross-
walks across the street in said dis-
trict and the alleys thereof, and con-
structing a sidewalk and curbing
around said park, to-wi- t. The Hill
Site Park, in said district, as to the
cost and the material theof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed against
the real property of said district
T1s)t(l rirv nt T a a Votrna V T tfclw
very cool, refreshing crops from heat
of day; 0.24 Inch In shower of 29th;
grass and water on range good. ,
Mesllla Park, R. H. Hart Second
cutting alfalfa secured, large yield;
wheat harvest about over and a good
yield; peaches are ripe and being mar-
keted; plums ripe
OJo Cllente, A. Joseph Hot, drying
southerly winds continue and crops
and grass needing rain; hoppers do-
ing considerable damage; highest tem-
perature K8 degrees, lowest CO degrees.
San Rafael, Charles M. Grover
Everything growing but rain would be
welcome; early spring beans setting;
last of week windy and hot, but show,
ers on surrounding mountains; high-
est temperature 97 degrees, lowest 47
degrees, clear skies and no rainfall. ,
El Rlto. P. Lopez Very hot and
dry; sufficient water for irrigation;
alfalfa and other farm crops in good
condition; first cutting of alfalfa being
made and is a fine. crop.
Gleneoe, Anna Coe Hot and dry;
first crop of hay just harvested, very
heavy yield; water falling rapidly in
stream.
Hobert, W. H. Hough Wheat ready
to cut, quality good; army worm de-
structive to gardens; grasshoppers
have appeared; fruits excellent.
Las Vegas, William Curtlss Bailey
Crop conditions very favorable; local
hail storm covering area of previom
week, did some damage; highest tem-
perature 9f degrees, lowest 4S de-
grees, rainfall 0.34, sunshine ibout 91
per cent.
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Best Typewriter in the World.
. It has i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter ha9 therefore has
i the opportunity to get out of repair
it writes more easily- - more surel- y-
- " ' J vm 'J . .j 1 ,.,, tula .
21st day of June A. D. 1905.
F. E. OLNEY,
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME.
Clerk of the City of Las Vegas. N'. M. m1 --frA:"ClcthloraTalloro - GIB Lincoln Ave,
x DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Forest Service, Washington, D. C,
May 29, 1905 .
more clearly thsn any otnur ij pe writer. .
And it will stand five times the Hard work and give Perfect SatisfactionOF FACTS IADVERTISERS Notice is hereby given that j 5 times 89 loud as the Best of all the otherjtypewriters.sealed bids directed to the For
ester will be received by James It it welcomed by the Operator for it fattens her work and( makes itlook better.
Each Oliver Saves Its own Cctt In one year!
THE OPTIC CO.. Lens Vegas Agent
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For-es-t
Service, Washington, D. C, up
to and Including the 29th day of July,
1905, for the purchase of SOO.OOO
feet B. M., of green saw timber and
1,000 railroad ties 8 feet in length:Locan. W. L. Besse Two good i
showers this week improved the looks to be cut from certain: tracts of landIn approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
In strict compliance with the rule3 tops down to a diameter of 3 inches
and regulations governing forest re-- : and piled separately from the brush
serves and under the supervision of an(i imbs: t0DS to be lonned and
Weather and Crops in New Mexico
Another Week of Warm Growing Weather-Ran- ges
and Fields Still Doing Well, but More
Rain Needed! at Once -- Supply of Irrigation
Water Holding Out.
of things; crops, fruit and grass look
and 24, In T, 17 N., R, 14 E., N. M,ing fine.
Los Lunas, Charles F.: Jones Hot P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re--! the officer in charge of the Reserve. arge umD3 pie(j jn oue division, and
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less who win iuiiy explain tne require-- 1 Drusn and small limbs In another dl- -'and dry, rain needed; grasshoppers
ments in tne case upon application. vision. Agreement and bond far corn-Speci- al
attention is called to the fol- - i ciianCe with the rules will be reauir.
lowing requirements: that no living e.d. Purchasers failing to remove
plentiful but too late to damage i ji.vv per thousand feet for. the
wheat; army worm did considerable ; saw timber and $1.00 per thousand
damage to young alfalfa after first , for the ties will bo considered,
cutting, and very little damage to ap-;an- d a deposit of $344.45 must accom-pie- s
in some orchards but, are now j Pany each. bid. Payment for the tim-gon- e;
no damage to wheat too farjber awarded, must be made to ti$
advanced; wheat harvest now started Special Fiscal Agent In full In 30 days
healthy trees of a diameter less than
14 Inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from the
tops of trees which are too knotty-o- r
crooked to make saw timber:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 3. The last . degrees; lowest 72 'degrees; rainfall
week wa warm and dry, only a few j 0.19 inch.
light and widely scattered shower j Benhatn, Frank Miera Very hot,
occurred and rain is generally need no rain, not even cloudy; grass turn and fine yield In sight. i Ir0Tn te of notice of award
timber awarded withia ona year from
date of final awiiri thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to tim-
ber unremoved. unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased upon application
therefor within one year, without fur-ih- er
advertisement The right to re-ject any or all bids is reserved.
OVEKTON W. PRICE,
Acting Forester.
rnereor, or may, If the bidder stumps are to be cut as low as prac-s- o
elect, at the time of making j ticable; in no case higher than 18the bid, be made in three equal ' inches; the stem of every tree cut toinstalments, in 20. GO and son
Manuelito, W. A. Tarr Nights cool,
days warm and windy, rain needed;
insects working badly on vegetation;
stock doing nicely .
Mora. Z. S. J,onguevan Farmers
through cutting and hotiRing alfalfa,
yield good; continued high, winds;
days, respectively, from, such date, j and to be scaled to a diameter of
i ne cutting and removal will be done e inches: cordwood to be cut from all
corn suffering for want of rain; wheaiejr 1
lug dry but plenty of it; high winds;
grten worms doing considerable dam-
age to grass as well as plants of all
kinds; shearing progressing rapidly;
UUlo hope of good crop native, hay
because of high winds.
Cerro, B. D. Leon Xo rain and
very dry, , r
Chimayo, Jose P. Triljillo Very hot;
river low; good crop of alfalfa; no
rainfall.
Cliff, T. J. Clark, Sr.-- Dry and
windy, river getting very low; alfalfa
yield light, no water for first crop,
dams and ditches all destroyed last
winter; corn looks well Fruit trees
dying and fruit drying up on trees
from want of water; grass on range
needs rain; cattle and other stock
look well.
,
Coalorn, Clement Illghtower Hot
ADIES' WAISTS
and oats look good, but .some com-
plaint of worms doing damage.
Mountainair, John W. Corbett
Very hot and dry, some damage done
to peas and other garden stuff; corn
and field crops doing well; plenty of
good grass and cattle and horses in
better condition than at any time in
last two years; highest temperatire
96 degrees, lowest 47 degrees, trace of
rain.
Finos Wells. B. Salas Excessive
heat during days, but nights coo), no
rain; crops doing " well, but rain
needed.
Roswell, IT. S. Weather Bureau
(Continued on Page Seven.
500 G DOZEA 0H1LWD 1ST BE (0SED OUT
Prices Tell The Story. "Be Wise" Buy Now!
Many More Loto, Now Displayed at Interesting Prices
test week of season, cultivated crops
have made fine growth; wheat and
rye ripening fast; grass beginning to
show lack of rain, but showers came
Thursday and Friday, some hall on
the mountains; considerable snow
still to be Been on Sierra Blanca, re-
ported to be from 5 to 20 feet deep in
An Assortment of Lawn Waists, Fancy
and Plain, Embroidered and TrimmedScott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsule
Afine selection of White Waists, made of
Panama and Lawn; nicely finished, hemst-
itched and tucked; Worth 75 Sln
cents to $1.00. Special....
the canyons. 98cwith Lace. Worth $1.25and$1.75. SpecialDeming. C. B. Bosworth Clear, hot. A POSITIVE CUREtot InflepmetloD orOttanfeqi
tu liMrrnd lHnrawd Etd-tiv.- .
MO out HOMY. Caret
q'lkkly end iwrmonentlT Ike
dry week; highest temperature 102
degrees, lowest 60 degres.
Elizabethtown, George E. Beebe urnt raw of wioararrBM,
and Clvre, do matter of bowCrops and range in good condition
yet; streams drying up very fast and
One of the best values in our Ready-to-We- ar
Department. Waist made of Pongee
Batiste, Black Cotton Gloria and Import-
ed Damicei worth $2.00 flfl Cfl
inn manning, a oaoiti cv,harmlrM. But by drofltoUVfr fi.oo, or lr melt, tpetd,t!.Mbosa,2.7,rain would be beneficial; highest temperature 83 degrees, lowest 32 de
One Lot of Waists made of Fine Batiste,
Organdie, French Lawn, India and China
Silk. Creations of the best and largest
concerns. Worth $3.50
to $4.85. Special, ....
One Lot of Waists made of Peau deSoie,
?THE SANTAL-PEPSI-N Cagrees, no rainfall.
Rellefoatelae. OMaV and $275. Special..Espanola. Frank McBride A warm SOLD BY O. G. SCHAEFER.week, very little wind and no rain:
One Lot of Waists made of Crepe de Chen e
Worth $6.50. tJl OBWHEN IN ftOUeyr, TRY TH y nave stood the tnt ot yean,and hava curd thousaadi of
ed. Streams' ore running low and
mountains, except a few higher peaks,
are free from snow.
The harvest of wheat, rye end oats
has made rapid progress In southern
valley and is beginning in central,
while the early small grain will be
ready to cut in northern districts at
the close of the week. Good yields
ure being secured and the grain Is of
good quality. The second cutting of
alfalfa continues in southern valleys,
and the first has generally been
la northern counties and the
higher districts.
Corn 1 doing well, the increasing
warmth being favorable; garden
truck is plentiful, also early fruits,
while trees and bushes give promise of
abundant later harvest. Worms, in-
sects and grasshoppers are reported In
many section and are causing consid-
erable damage, but it is thought the
loss will not be so great as first re-
ports indicated, the army worm, espe-
cially, is disappearing in some di-
strict.
Stock continues in fine condition
and range grass is good, although the
dryness 1 causing it to show sign of
early curing in some of the eastern
counties.
The following notes are taken from
the reports of correspondents:
Albuquerque, J. O. Hora Hot dur-
ing most of week, with some wind; al-
falfa and other farm crops much dam-
aged by worms. .
Alto, W. H. Walker Still dry and
hot; crops looking well, even upland
crops doing well: first cutting alfalfa
all in stack; highest temperature DO
degrees, lowest 44 degres.
Arabela, A. M. Richardson-Gra- ss
and grain doing nicely; hot weather.
Artesla, Wm. Benson Crops in
good condition;' first crop of alfalf.t
cut; high southwest winds Inst
highest temperature 9S degrees, low-
est CO degrees, no rainfall.
Anrora, J. C. Lucero Veiy t'ry
with high winds; nights cool, appar-
ently some damage to potatoes by
light frost; rain needed.
. Bell Ranch. C M. O'Donel Last
week like whole of June hot and dry,
relieved by a few thunder Showers;
crops doing poorly; grass plentiful
and strong; highest temperature 100
Sour
Stomach
N appetite, lot ef iteenrlh, Mm
Mas. heedache, constipation, bed breads,
feneral debility, tour rUinfs. sad ottavrfc
of the stomach are all due te IndpetJoa,Kodol cure indigestion. Tht new Hmmr
ry represent the natural Juices of fife
ton ea they eilst la healthy atomach,
combined with the fretful known tenlo
and reconetmotlve properties. Kodol Dy
pepila Cure doe not only cure IndlfMOoa
end dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
aure all stomach trouble by oleanatpf,
purifying, aweetenlng and trnfthanlnf
the mucou membrane lining the toMokw
Mr. S. S. Bill, of Rarentwoo. W. V.. mm
"I waa troubled nh aouretanace for twenty ftare.KaM cured me end ire ere mm atlt N la soilleretbr."
Kodol DigMtt What You tat
fettles oelf. f 1 .00 Site tioMira iH timet the ttfcj
, which Milt for 80 rami,
revere br C. O. OeWiTT Oo.. OHIOAOO
For le at Center Block-Dpo- t drug
tore and Winters' Drug Co.
te of Nervoui Diteaie. such
Special,at Debility, Diuineti. Sleepless- -
STR0D6
AGMill 03.00Taffeta Silk. Worth and al-ways sold at $5.50. Specialoesi and Vancocele.Atroobv.&c.They dear the brain, strengthen A Splendid value this don't miss ittne circulation, nana digestion
N!'1" perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and lAMet ere checked ftrmanenttr. Unless patienu
r iuiru, in luiumon eiica worries mem into insanity, consumption or twain.Mailed sealed. Price t per boa; 6 bo.-re- with lron-cl- d Irgal guarantee to cine or refund taw
monty.t' oo. Send lot be book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clttli4 0.
FOR SALE AT SChAEFER S DRUG STORE. EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
ESTABLISH.:.., 1870.
Free with
Every Five
Yards and
Over of
Boxbay
Nevertear
Silk, one
Handsome
Mirror
Free with
Every Five
Yards and
Over of
Boxbay
.Nevertear
Silk, one
Handsome
Mirror
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PURE OYE ig
STRENGTH GUARANTEED.OF
Las Vegas. New Mexico,
Crockett Buildint, oth St.
Price 50c Per YardAny Shadeof SilkJEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PrcsidcrL
E. D.RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier. PLAZA
omiTii ciinr
A generalbanking business tratsacted.
Interest'paid on time deposits.
ouuin oiucn
Issues'Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.THURSDAY, JULY 6. 10o3,
Joe Murphy U ihKIdk nu'tlUlr.o
Instead of calling train utwa, CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.CAN T AFFORDCIVIL SERVICE RULES NOW PRE-
VAIL ON THE ROCK ISLAND-NE- W
REGIME INSTITUTED BY MUDGE FOR RENT.
..THE..
To ixpf iliiH nt vlih your health. If
you're tick g.t a liotti.i of lloHtettcr'n
Stomach Hitters at once and lt It
make you Mrong and robust iiitain. It
has been doing this for over SO year.
Kk,NT-Thr- iw Mourn, jmrily turnlhil,Filt ith vmur: n romi furnifhml for iihi- -
tlmn. I iiiniirw !. Kiii Dairy. .i
Kntlluccrs 11. and V. I'.
KvaiiM ate under treat men t at tho hoa
pttal.
A cur of' flour ban arrived for
Chai les llfeld and a car of I'abht beer
for Chris Wlegand.
Firemen Nelson and Uallev ntn vu
der examination by Trainmaster Kuin
for engineering service.
PAL AGEKF..NT-Ho- o" f ir hnmwkfoiiloif, ilo
iM.lriMinn; fit Main Av.muH, MLUAM VAUCKZ'HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
Civil Hcrvlco has boon thoroughly would ho Ave hours hue, owing to u
ORtuhllHhi il anions tho employes of tho wreck.Rock iHlund railroad since II. U. They know, while, fdentin, waiting
Muuko, who was formerly general at the Denver union mutton, were
manager of tho Santa Fo at Topeka, "let ilown eai" by falso bulletins,has taken ohargo of tho operating do- - thereby losing nn entire afternoon
WANTID.
ear APPG&TtzzanWill restore the appetite, strengthenpartnient as Hccond vlco preBldent of and missing their dinners, ANTKD-- A oook, npply to Mr. A. D.w HltfK us. onthat system, says tho Topeka Journal. One of the most prominent railway the stomach and relieve Headache,Bloating, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Cos--officials In Denver said to me, last WANTKD-H- y yemu ldy dvti tiMiMtii.n a ifiv.rn. . Ad- -tivenets, Heartburn, Female Disorders
ADfSZlAClE oui:,OOtSmOUS ATTOITIOtt
SANTA FE, - ti. CI.
and Malaria. Don't fall to try It. ilrrM li. II A .'J IHmirlit Av. T- -
Mr. Frank Zlnk haH arrive.! i,. ro
from Kstancta and will make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Recor.ln.
Mrs. Jack Lowe, wife of tho throttle,
jeiker In passenger service, I ui rang-
ing for a visit to Cunadlan parts.
J. fc. Montoya. coming from Albu-
querque, has been Installed us night
watchman at the local round house.
FOR SALE.
evening, that he hoped the Post would
denounce the practice until It ceased.
'
Train Information By Dial.
A device has been patented which
Indicates, whether tralus are on time,
how late they are, and which train
will arrive next.
work, he U of the opinion thut track
laying through the cut will commence
In a few weeks.
L'OK WALK A modern Elht room housr tmrtlT furnulind. on Biuhth Mtrmit. In
quire 10U Klf VMiith irt.
1X)K SALI-III- m riwldimn lot nu JiwUxonP Mrwt fronting th im. Call M Jttrk- -
Aitnougn Mr. Mudgo has been with
tho Rock Island but two months, andhis plans for the reorganization of tho
operating department have not yet
fully matured, they have progressedfar enouifh to get a line on. the policy
of tho new head of the operating
of this road.
Positions of responsibility will befilled by promoting men of worth
whenever opportunity presents Itself
under Mr. Mudge's regime. Merit
will be given recognition, and Mr.
Mudge has begun his administration
by an application of the Rooseveltan
Idea for "a square deal."
Mr. Mudge has begun. his adminis-
tration by promoting fifteen officials
from among the employes on the
Rock Island system, most of the nro--
Passenger trains on the New Mexi-
co division are running pretty close to
schedule time, these days However,
ton. o- -i HTrainmaster Kurn accompanies the
local railroad officials on their trip UOIl SALB-T- wo flna Urgo Know r.m atof Inspection over the New Mexico the elements may have something todo with the time-makin- as well as
the new trainmasters and chief disdivision. I WR HAMC-T- hi Brti-f-f ranch In Mora conn
The invention resembles a clock,
somewhat. On Its face, or dial, are
figures from five minutes to five
hours. At the upper side are the
words "on time;" at the lower "next
train." An indicator moves around
this dial and shows how late the
trains are. The Chicago & Alton has
placed the Instruments in several
station watting rooms and hotels and
later Is expected to install" them in
patchers.Ralph C. Easley, storekeeper of the r ty, N"w Mttitflo, wll known for fiftyir. OixhI icraziuK and well watered forHtook and farming purport. For particular
apptv to JoMepn B. Watroua, La Vega. N. M.
Albuquerque Eastern at Morlarty, en Arthur Fitzgerald was struck In thejoyed the Fourth with his parents In eyes at the Santa Fe yards in Raton ii r irtn tnetSanta Fe. by pieces of steel, the result of a
R.eaJ Estate
t
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHEO
ANO UNFURNISHED. ,
Houses and lota for sale la all parti
of the city.
Ranch properties of all slxaa for aalft
from alx acrea to 1.600 terti wltk
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Several vacant store rooms for rent
In good kmtlon.
Call and see us If yon want to selL
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
Douglas Arenue.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
glancing blow from a hammer. Small Vacation rates to Kansas City, AtchThe free side trip to Santa Fe from
Notice to owners of Horses, in thepieces were Imbedded In both eyesbtit it Is not thought that the sightLamy Junction Is being taktu itd vant
age of these days by man through will bo destroyed. Uon, St Paul, Minneapolis, Chicagoand SL LouU and other eastern
points. Roun: trip tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct. 31st
passenger? on the transcontinental
trip. Alfred Lovell, superintendent of
motive power of the Santa Fo system, at very low rates. For particularsWhile engines were In the pool and passed through the city on his way apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,now when enginemen are ort amy, from Los Angeles and the coast lines Agent
Kansas City. They are connected
with the telegraph office and the op-
erator, by pushing buttons, causes the
Indicator to point to the proper place.
. Accident To Machinist.
J. J. Baden, machinist at the round
house of the Santa Fe shops In Albu-
querque, met with quite a serious and
painful accident while at work on an
injector, says the Journal. In some
inexplicable way the injector fell and
mashed the thumb of the left hand
quite seriously. The company sur-
geon who dressed the wound found
the taking of three stitches necessary
to close the cut. In the Injured mem
the keys to the oil and seat boxes are
left at the round house office where
a key board Is specially provided for
to his headquarters at Topeka, Kas.
Whtle In the city he was In consulta-
tion with his subordinates In this
city .
motlons going to those who are
Identified with the class known as the
"old Rocl; Island" men. As viewed
In comparison with the policy of each
of the past several administrations,
this policy makes a remarkable show-
ing. These moves have become a
topic of conversation among the em-
ployes of the system, and have had a
wonderful effect In winning the con-
fidence of the employes to the new
head of the operating department.
Mr. Mudge's civil service policy was
in a large measure responsible for his
popularity on the Santa Fe, and from
appearances will also be true on the
Rock Island.
The promotions made by Mr. Mudge
on the Rock Island are noteworthy be-
cause during the time so many
changes of administration have been
made during the past four or five
years, no promotions, with, possibly
one or two exceptions, to positions of
the purpose. .
Foreman H. E. Williams, of the tool
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER STRCrr
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
0. 1. OREOOtV. Prat.
room at Jhe Santa Fe shops In Albu
querque, left for L.08 Angeies, wnere
W. C. Nixon, vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe lines
In Texas, stated that, it was the inten-
tion of tho Santa Fe to relay the track
between Fort Worth and Cleburne
with eighty-fiv- e pound . rails. This
work will be done this fall.
he will enter a hospital to undergo
treatment for his eyes. He will be
gone for a month.ber and It will be
some weeks before
Mr. Baden will be able to resume his
duties. Mrs. L. E. Trainer, wife of the en
gine Inspector at the round house, will
accompany Mrs.. J. G. McNlell andKeeping Sharp Lookout.
consequence have been made by giv The train agents of the Southern daughters, family of the road fore-
man of engines, on a trip to a
Company
613 DOU1LAS AVENUE.
riRS. H. H. RAINEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
West National Street, Ont- - halt block wet
of the Plazh
Fe and Albuquerque.ing
"Rock Island" men recognition. Pacific are making a special effort to
On the other hand, quite the contrary rapture a number of "scalped" tickets,
has been the case. Rock Island men The train men get S3 on everyone they
Special Officer C. L. Paris has been
down the line as far as Lamy a day
or two on a still search for an Ameri-
can, a lame fellow, and a Mexican,
sound of body and stout of limb, who
are considered tough enough char-
acters to be apprehended and called
to account on general principles.
have been deposed to make room for t,iCk un. The nast month has been a Herman Swcitzer. manager of the
Fred Harvey curio exhibits in themen brought from foreign roads dur- - good one In this line, as they have
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
southwest, returned to Albuquerqueing each regime to officer the re
sponsibe places on the system.
landed over forty bad tickets. For the
first time in many months a checker
went out on the G. H. Saturday night,
from the east, where he went two
weeks ago to see his sister safely
started on her way to Europe.savs the El Paso Herald. He was re
warded by finding two tickets, which
means $10 to his monthly pay checK
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Do-
llars Earned.
The average rrtan does not save to
exceed ten per cent f his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars In living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too care-
ful about unnecessary expenses. Very
Start Reform Now.
Railroad men say, privately, that
the practice of announcing the delay
in the arrival of trains, by degrees,
instead of giving out the exact infor-
mation forthwith and flatly, Is per-
nicious, and ought to be stopped, says
Rate War Threatened.
While passenger men of the eastern
lines are wrought up over the rate war
which threatens disruption to the often a few cents properly invested,like buying seeds for his garden, willthe Denver Post
Fireman Whltlock is back at work
again from several days' detention In
the local railroad hospital. He Is
firing a switch engine for a few days,
lighter work than on the road, and is
recuperating strength by degrees.
J. W. Orchard of the engineering
corps of the Albuquerque Eastern,
states that the construction of the
road is progressing rapidly. A twelve-mil- e
cut through solid rock Is being
made in the mountains east of
s pflfitpm nassenzer business, some of
' Olasa Tuasday andFrUay
1 7 TO 9 P. M.
,
PHvmta Lamsonm $5.00save seevral dollars outlay later on,It Is the same In buying Chamber
For Court of 12lain's Colic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy. It costs but a few cents,
and a bottle of It in the house often
an imposition upon persons waiting the western r&ads are wondering tr
to greet friends sometimes cruelly they are going to be involved in a
go rate war of their own. The eyes of
For example, In the case, described passenger officials of the western
in this column yesterday, the passen- - roads are riveted on' the Rock Island,
the and there Is considerable perturbationeers on the train were told in
Croc and Pastr&m
MM. C44MM.1
WweTT. -i- - mmUmmmlMw.saves a doctor's bill of several do! THUS. CODY, lontructor.lars. For sale by all druggistsMorlarty and although this la slow
morning, by the conductor, mat tney over tne way ui. mu
TTBmBSE D D7 O
...
To tho lodcjo, cocioty or inotitution receiving tho moot
votco tho piano will bo 0Vcn. Tho 0100 in Gold will bo
givon to tho organization roooMng tho oocond larrjcct
number of votoo. It ooota you nothing to holp $our tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto ghon vjith ovory W oont
caah purchaoo. Don't forgot to aotx tor votoo. uuuufjj-- an I yrMENDELSSOHN.
Scsond Pplno:CAGT
Up To July t, 1000. One HundredFirot PHzq:$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO. IN GOLD.120328Christian Brothers. 28971Clerks' Union.
20084E. Romero Hose Co. ......
.Members of Contest.Y M. C. A 487251
40221Jesuit Fathers. ........
23219 ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
Ladies' Home.........
Carnecrie Library. .....
E. ROSENWALD e SON,
South Sid. Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.8841East Side Catholic Church. .......
West Side Catholic Church 7540
24947 J. H. STEARNS,Grocer.
GRAAP A HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and taker.Sisters of Loretto. 23191St. Anthony's Sanitarium. 2920 APPEL BROS.
General Merchandise.
ROMAN MANZANARES,
Butcher,6247a
Elks
Temple Aid Society.
Red Men 1351
1605Fraternal Brotherhood. ......... B. MARES,
Butcher.
- 8ABINO LUJAN,
Jewelry and Indian Curio.263.St. Paul's Episcopal Church
. .Members of Contest. .
CHAS. ILFELD, E. O. MURPHEY,
Th. Plaia, Druggist
EVERYTHING. Toilet Articles and Confection.
DAVIS A SYDES, ROSENTHAL BROS.
Grocers. General Merchandise.
THE HUB STERN A NAHM,
Clothing Co. .General Merchandise.
JOHN A. PAPEN, C. V. HEOGCcCK.
Grocer and Butcher. Shoes and Repairing.
8. PATTY, MRS. M. J. W00D3,
Tinner and Plumber. Books and Stationery.
ammmmmmmmmwmmaawmmmmwaaawawaaaaammmmawm
A. DUVALL. W. F. OOLL,
and Curios.jewelryCaterer. .
mamwmmtaiBmawmaanaaawawawaamaaaaam
J. H. YORK C. L. HERNANDEZ,
Grocer and Baker. Stationery and School Supplies.
TH0S. E. BLAUVELT.MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT, Barber.Millinery.
WINTERS DRUa CO. EL INDEPENOlENTE .
Drugs. Publishing Company,
Confections, Toilet Articles. Job Printing,
Cont.sta.nta r.c.tvlrti Us. than tOOO vote), not ll.td. P. LE DUC,Tailor.
M. DANZIQIR A CO,
General Merchandise).
WM. BAASCH,
Baker.
J. L. TOOkER,
Photographer.
J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Wood.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
8hoes and Hots.
GEOFRION A 0ESMARAI8.
General Merchandise.
RYAN BLOOD,
Grocer..
H. C. MONSIMER,
Grocer.
R. L. RICHMOND,
Grocer.
ROMERO MERCANTILE CO.
General Merchandise.
J. GOLDSTEIN,
Merchant Tailor.
CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.
MARTIN DELGA0O,
Grocer.
S. R. DEARTH,
Cut Flowers, Picture Framing,
Undertaking.
CENTER BLOCK DEPOT,
DRUG COMPANY.
Confections and Toilet Articles.
CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST Slat
At 9 p. m.
A. J. VEN2,
Feed, Wagons and
Buggies.
ICECREAM DELIVERED PROMPTL
From 7 A. f. t, W P M- -
84) et inrr. ptu-Uf- i in Uw, .Mi'v-ra- d by hK'j'l.
GIBSON SEITZ
err tut to n
THE OPTIC COMPANY
erim:naU ltirut, oropr n!i or
;o iu .i iti, .al Jir ;r. T.ivf
,t,i,t 'rtrri-n- r fhe Hn- - of r,;ur
iaf vit n;n-i- ; nf find ..r.j?
ti.itivutu.iix .tii.l - '.rn"Ki4r:H
j"!uht- - of ftiamin.t ;f ney .". :y
w r'chnu'.'iaty .r , s'-'i-
h ,r.nwM'J,ttfi.
Th pt!i h.mw;) .on. in 'h trtvt.n
rvr ! ,vl.'i.icemrrir, !ja- n'.'
vopryd nouii!i to tni"ui',af. Ituo
f"tUnr results. Th 2n)i
rhm.-l- v a- .i!m t:uir!y
well saflrt w'.t'd a tili'f F.'irl.
If th fjyflt' him nof ttiirttAUn th
(nr,rnint of taU etry,. art ordinanrt"
; tt .V. Imlla. IJ.2- i; 1 1. h!v..h, J". :
3 13.2.1; wafra f-- 'l atirn, IV
.23 ; warra wtt. II fa 1 1 3d. f
aetara t.iitui, Atron and
Ii.' f ., j
Urnhs. 13.71 f 17. Id; ruu wrnr. i
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hc--c let the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No recks cf high Prict-- no shallow
waters cf peer quality. ,
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serriceable and not at all high priced.
Robert I Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
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America bav otorad th proposi NOTICE FCH PUBLICATION.
tion of assesstnar a ent a month upon
rh a a. rtry of hAma. Hr popi
ifn niaic!nr vry effort tr Indna
rhAusaAffa r com from rh ouralit
U. la of rh mor. vttaf Important
fhar. aay of th la )Ussnsa that marW--
aa iwUr day In th wat b srrn.
ly pnf. dow tent thar. Anr laaj ar
Nv Yrk Stacka.
TH fiilln.nir 3Tw Treltfnrl rurntrm
Mtn wmH if lV Bc iMratwr c,hi
autn Bt'r1 of Tniti, rooms i nit .1. Ctri'Mfn
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n. a. Ca sCr).. IUnT rul arokrr. Cnlr
each. mmhr for th benefit of Frv
IM0TIC6 FOR PUBLICATION.
Hontattad Entry, No. UfS.
Laml office it Saat Fe, N. M Job
Notice la Itereby gtren that the
settler hit filed notice
Hametaal fiitry. No. S312. ...
Department of th Uitarlar Lead C
Z( Mi Santa Ta. N. SL. Jin S. 1305,
ooe m aaney G oe
ternal Clry. Thla la on of th great-
est oriftra numrtcally la rh worM.
Out of rh H,iv,fl0l frarernaliarj In lowlng-najne-rl aetHar Has Slta aoccs j 0j ala intention to male final proof la
of Ms fatenttai to Tnaita final aroof j rIl,m ,Bd thai --awrh Tnlrert 3rats i.tWtA'Wt have air
larM fhar Amrla'ii mort
dnprv wifl U a rturjrai tot' WHn, hwr, 'M-- h mn aaTaft. anl all atfnfUn tv rh
Jaw' ttay fit fa wirfi nU.J pun-fh- mfor rlm a h wailM or
VTyiK for yar, an.t rh ra
prtl. fbat; arl from fUir tnir la pttt,nvf, . rira
it Ktc frt rMiirtrtr rtvwly hrv
r no hf mfsiftf h mnrUr.nm
Af tmfA t fh tmnt r v
Thir ! no fel Af iirlAn
hot AmfW Ra law n"i.Y ff. may
bi that larr tw many la. Or-tatnl-
! rhaf rVaift nnnfArr.M
U at than ft! Vra.iwr It ka.1
fully nforr.d. Th sunset ta or rn
yrsafest ittiportanc and all mouidrt
of pnMi sentlmenra rh hom, th
pnlptr, th. arhrtd, th prew ahontd
nt arnarty In f.h rrnpi(nhmen?
Af r& dMratyfa.
reafy, thronsrh rhlr anprem lodges tn inpport of nia dainu anil t!iat aaldnroof win b madia Haftrr C. S ooort proof will be made before the ProbateClerk at Lu Vegaa, N. M, on Jolyvoted rh amount rT'aTd. This ta
Stn. 1305. Tt.: Maximo Chare, roran incom already assured of IJPVnoo
eomalaaloner at Laa N. SL. on
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It mnar. h hc,m In mind. bAwever.
that only rh aivprem kvlges rpre-senrin- g
ths 2.t'V,ny memhera have
critwldereif th marr.er. Tt.e.r taa
rvot hn a sina:l trim down. Th
exeentlv committees rj seven rc
elsrfcf. additional orders have already
endorsed rh plan, and there can be
no doubt bnt th gnprem lodges will
ratify the acrkm. Neither Is there
room for qnesMon that every M?" In
.. rera. SSSA: 3C " i of CC nV MTAiblM Barren of' Herrera. of
hualnia mn of th dry letter, a
CApy of whkh appar In today's Op-r-l,
aKlast whether or nor. a northern
New Metir,o fair shall 1a 1sn this
fall. W ndrsfarKi thar unless th
rspr-n- s fA rhi letter l heartii?
and jtneraffy in th afflrrnarlve, no
atrempf at hoidlrvit a fair wilt hi mad
ft. I yar.
Th rtrtvltvsr Park A Fair aK:ia- -
W, JIAJIX3L, B. OTffiitO, MANTEL n. OTF.nO.
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Homestead. lEntr? No. 52155.tkn manaaremenf, wrrke nar-- i to
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-- 1n-n- narneil 9ettlp haa filed notice
ness men of th dry. often, after a
r.onaldraM' nra;enf soiWrarlon. pnf
ii very aatlafactAtily. Th tntti
Notice Is hereby given that tne loi- -
inwiTiff-iiame- settler has filed notice
. , , (of his intention to make Snal proof in
event waa not wMety adrert tsd. Th l! ! support, of hi claim, and that said
rh L'nlted Stares will approve th
splendid htimanltarian plan, ft la
necesaarj, or at teaaf. Impcrr.ant, that
the Fraternal' aanltartum manaxers
sihall go before each aoprem Ivlge
as It meets to present the claims of
the institution. Not only ar the
beneficiary orders to b included but
the strictly benevolent organizations
such aa the Klfca and F.agl. Mr.
Kldaon will attend the filka conven-
tion at Buffalo and present th claims
there. The convention of the various
Masonic bodies will also b asked- to
take up th matter.
Th fraternal managers hav work
of hi3 Intention to make final proof
tn support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or reivr at Santa Fe. X. M.. on
July 13. 1905, fit: Fran Cisco Sando
ter or receiver at Santa F. N.
on Jaly 13, 1305, fix: Patrjclnio
?aco toe th lots 7. 8.. 3. 3. W. hi S.
Mr..
W. Oti .
Y'irt tnfai ....
Jforfoiic -
Bwktm gCnta. . -
Prnnytval
Com .....
"P -
ftTrahIi? Sf,et sal Iron
Op. I. Ar 8. pfd - ,
. V.
St. polfa By -
T.C. I
Tex. fatt , -
C. P. Own -
fT. S H C'm
s. pM..- -
WatxwhCora
Wbhpfd . :
WM-Ce- Com
is. Cent. pM ...
W. V
O. A W
Idea waa ra'her to ! the bwie folk
an Idea of what could b accomplish-
ed than to invlre fh world. Yet rh
sfatemenfa furnished by fner!
Fox from varlons sta-iM-
ahow that several hundred people
botitrht tickets for Ias Ves;aa on ac-
count of th rae meet. The coupl
of hundred horsemen and attendants
B. N; E.14. 8. W. aectioa T, val for the BUS. W. section a,.
torwnahlp 1L rang 14 E. He j x. v, x. w. section 10. townsnip n
aamta the foQowlnr wttneaaea to proTe ! x, R. 13 E. He names the following
hla eondnoons residence open and eol- -
--l.4
38
V
KH
, .. St
and th peopl who cam pnt money I
rreeiy. Kveryon was saciaicn wjm
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hilario Lopez of Sena. N.
M, Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. Ata-lan- o
Quintana of Sena. N. M., Patro-clnl- o
Paco of Sena. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. '
7 Register.
tlatlon of said land, vta.: HUario Lo
pea, of Sena, N. It, Atflaao Qnlntana
of Sena, N. M Julian Lopes of Sena,
N. 11, Fraadaco Saadoral of Sena,
N. 1C
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
ed hard thla summer In enlisting the
definite support of th orders and the
financial baala of the enterprls Is
growing more solid every day. Those
Interested In the great movement
have reason to congratulate
th vnfa and with th money
to mak th affair suc-es't- .
If northern New Mexico fair fce.
irlren th last week in 8pfembr, th
prrrposltlrm la to arrange a spectacular
arlea of aporta and to advertise wide-
ly with vlw to bringing thousand Albuauerqu la making great, prep-
arations for her fall fair.whr hnrndYeda wer here in ."v i.
Every cnt of mcmey laid out to en
aur th artccesa of aoch a fair rill be
returned ten fold. BACHARACH BROS. STOREN'o more delightful outing groundsIn the world than the mountains
round about Las Vegas.Albiifjuerqu business men have,
this year, subscribed 7w towards
their annual fall festival. For a
quarter of a century the fairs have
been occurrtnif there. Albuquerque
OppoaUo Caotancda Hotel.
business men could not be persuaded
to five them up. Why? Because they
pay In dollars. They pay not only In
advertising th town widely, but. the
merchants receive back 4lrecfly much
more than tb money paid out.
Th Associated Press brings to the
peopl of the country the very best,
thoughts of the educators of the land
almost as soon as they are expressed
in the great convention now In ses-
sion at, Asbury Park and Ocean Grove,
N. J. The series of abstracts from
the convention now being published
Is worth careful perusal.
Root will be a worthy successor to
Hay a secretary of state. Not as
learned In the law as Lodge, not as
Imposing a public figure as Taft. not
as skilled a diplomat aa Choate, ho
Is yet honest, able, eloquent and mas-
terful, possessing the strongest com
I'eople come from every part of the
mfnit J'Jrt:, 4a vrt, Witf ha
th fronbj I with fh"! fonrt
mfln a it f wlffi thi : (tut
piiWf? nt!mnt atKt fh nfwe-mn- f
Af th law fa fw Ja. Our 5wn-- pt
r mfirfy fAo pron fA cAflaMr
M pt(ilnt fAT fhTinalf fc
fAT tnat la to lht teiUr nin.la Anf ftfAt h fA raa tb
BjacRlflM prizin whlfift this
naftAn haa w Affsrwf t&
th amMfla rms mi, a a pAple,
Hat IWn inr.tlnrf fo fAret fhAWi
prtnrfpr ff trnth anl rtjthrryiiwaa
npAt hffh th fAinfafijn Af f.hla
wf laM,
It la, at rmght tt M, xfrmaf.Jf tnat
wltfewit th pfApf ptfllfj affttlmnt
thlftJ It, no law sa ancrafuJIf b
nfAfcarJ.
Tb Amftrlran !aUiianan la almAot
fa4Amntat. ft a fmindHi primarily
upon faoTjy tralftlnx of thr children.
It to irm wwir1 that If rejrarl for
Jaw and or4f and aafhArify la to l
wall NrtiM, th Utm moat hi
faithfully rtyntif--4 In yonth- -
ff parKftt ar aA MiKrAM In th
affair Af thlf wArka4ay Ilf aa to
fall to Mart AbfJIfi0 fcfifl rpitfrom fhlf chlMran; If rlAlatlon Af
patarnal riilrfmnta ar thought llf-tl-
of; If tha tMMttn ar a1lAw-(- t to
vIolatA f:1f,y Af'llnarirr;, in nwh man-lia- r,
for lnfa, aa tb afttln offf flr"ftrakftra for a w- - k or w
tb Ffmrth of July; If In the
nthmtn thi nam r.hlMrn fall to larn
wll th liwmn tit Afwelkw to law,
tbT are ty life to urow up withllfff rrarrl for any authority, hti-tna- a
or dlln. If fh Am;rlran po-p- i
tak Urn to train fhlr children
wll In lafm of oMMllenr, th?r
"will in Ilttl room for fomplalnt of
rlolatloft of lawa whn ihttm chlMrim
Itrow to maturity. Not. on In a mil-
lion wbo haa learn! to law
and orW anrl authority In hla youth
taiAfwa a wIIIIdk law lirf&k'-- r In hla
manhood. And far th larf majority
of thoiw who fall to lm th lawnIn yotjtb rtard lawa aa made to hi
broken. If th pwnlhmtt ran If
aeapt, whn thay form mafur.
In the proper training tut th youth la
th aolullon of .th problem.
How many tlmea w In a Veitaa
hav known of raaea on thla order:
A merebant baa U atolen from
fclm or obtained under fnla prn-tna-
He mils In officers,
and secure lb apprehension of th
wronK ftner. Th lser aree to
th troods. , f Time after time,
not only In this city, but In th fetajor-It-
of tb states of irteViinlon, th own-f- t
nta his ffKKls b'k and rwrfhln
mor la said r lnhV Kven tbe of-
ficer arvfirn to enforce t.Uwa ajv
pesra to forget tbftb the hitrin object
of lb capture of the criminal should
1 bis punishment for crime, not the
rn forced restitution. K?cn embc.lers
who st'-s- l IsrKe sums usunlly escape
If they csn pay buck the amount of
their peculations, Hut the misconcep-
tion of the Isw Is Krb vlous and s
to dlr results,
It la this ssme mlsiindcrstandlnfc
Of th purpose of the Isw that leads to
a ttch violations a the RrnntlriR by of-
ficials to prisoners ncrnse of serious
crimes of unreasonable liberties, the
territory to enjoy a holiday and thy
bring their purses along. Th rail-
roads make low rates and th oppor-
tunity of coming to fhn city la em-
braced by many who live In th smal
ler villages along the line. And a
great many com rather for the pur
pose, of shopping than seeing the fair. bination of qualities that fit him for,
the position of any man In the union, j r Pieces of Dress Ginghan rV Former Price 12 1- -2 now
Hut they com.
Laa Vegas doesn't expfVt to spend
$7,000 on a, fair. Th success of
such an enterprise Is yet to be proven
In this city. It Is comparatively
small and aafe beginnings that make CLEARANCE of Washlarge earHnga. Hut th Urn haa comein the hlatory of Lnn Vegas to
mak th beginning,
Th letters sent out. by Col. Twitch-el- l
should tm answered In th
v-
-i Goods 25c Voile Suit
Apropos of the letter from a Cana-
dian, referred to today, why cannot
th Fraternal sanitarium plans em-
brace also the people of the northern
provinces? There Is the order of
Foresters, for Instance, a strong bene-
ficiary organization In Canada, but
not of mnch Importance In the United
States. Canada has no suitable cli-
mate for a tubercular aanltartum, and
she haa a half million fraternalists.
Why not let her la on the Ynkee
A Big Parasol SaJe
Every Parasol in the house will
be sold At kalfPHco.
r r Light Weight Summer Skirts33 in order not to carry them
over, will be sold At Actual
Ccot.
Ladies Hosiery
have just received a large
shipment of imported Lisle
Thread Hosiery, New Patterns, in
all of the more Desirable colors, .
Pair ' BOe
Hotel Change.
Negotiations are now pending which
will In all probability result In a
change of management of the Schlltz
hotel at Carlsbad, says the-- Current.
The present lease on this popular
hostelry expires September 1st and If
no hitch occurs In th present ar
CASUALTIES OF THE FOURTH.
As a result of the efforts made by
the newspapers of th country and
th backing given by the people gen
erally, the celebration of the Fourth
this year was much saner and aafer
than usual, so much so that, accord-
ing to a report received by the Chicago
Herord Herald, only thirty people were
killed and 1.677 wounded In ISO of the
principal rifles of the United States
as a result of explosions on the
Fourth. This Is much better than
usual, though the reports from the
deadly tetanus germ hav not yet be-
gun to come In.
In a very large number of cities of
the I'tilted Slates the barbarous cus-
tom borrowed1 from the heathen Chin-
ese of setting off fire crackers was en
tlrely suppressed. In several New
Mexico towns the plan was tried with
rangements the new management will
no doubt take charge on or about that
date. Messrs. W. A. Paube and M.
ings, 30c Figured Linen
Suitings, 3Dc Satin Stripe
Voiles, 35c Batistes and
30c Figured Grenadines.
All of the above lines will be
placed for the next 10 days
at the unif 1 0(l J
orm price of
1 1" Id'U.
Black Cat Hosiery
ALL our Black Cat Hosiery willsold At Actual Coot
lywley Iroth of Lone Free, Iowa, are
the gentlemen contemplating taking
over the lease. Extensive Improve
ments, which will run well tip Into
the thousands, on th building, are
one of the requests of Messrs Paube
and I.oder of the owners.
setting free bv fetty Judlclnl officials resumed
f
John Jackson has again
his residence In Springer.
Improving.
H&Lid Bags
The new Hand Bags Leatherwas seen in prettier effects
RatonHugo Seaherg purchased at
the James Rush property.
75c 01.000125Prices
(Soars Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
f
Hi: : is lea of our ChildrenWHAT Misses Dresses we will
sell At Actual Coot
Lot of Black MercerizedONE permanent finish.
Former price 25c Now 12 t2c
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July f. Cattle re-
ceipts, 7.oot Including J!,om southerns
steady to a shado lower. Native
steers, 4.75 6i 5.7: southern steers.
$:t m $l.r.0; southern cows, $2.25 fit
13 75; native cows and helf'rs, 12.25
ceno. docom phoned
TIIUUSDAY, JULY ti, 1'J'i,',. LAg tffGAS OAltV OPTIC. I
lutrtn. to ivnialn koiiu- - wetkn In st
elusion
Captain John II. ItiU y, with n hi
di'iictt in Culoiudo HiirliiKH, and citttlu
fft'dliiK yards lit FowWr, Coin,, arrived on mm -- mmm mmIn town hint ivi-nlnK- . L'uplttlu Hllcy
U wlddy known tluouKlinut ilu south'
wt-H- t mid tioiiiu yearn hxo wiiN tin- - czar OF LAS VEGAS.In tho politics of Dona Ana county
N. M Ompltal Paid In, $i 00,OO0.00 - Surplua $30,000,00
1 OFFIGERGi
J. M. OUNRINQNAM, Present FRAKX SPRMOER, Vloe-Pro- a.
D, T, HOSM.1S, Oaahhr F. 0, JAKUARY, Asst. Oashhr
I.1TERESI PAID OR TIZE DEPOSITS,
Additional LocalHEADQUARTERS
Kodaks and Supplies
5;
;; s
m
I S
l
! jjI
I
Sj
C
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
II, IV. KELLY,; Vloa-PresU- bat
O, I, HOSXIRS, Troaauror
UP GAFITAL, 030,000.00
by dmpoultlnntbmm lit TKI LAS VCQAS MWMI OMSK, ?
mn lnoomm, "Every dollar eavmdla two do faps mmdm." fZInter t amid on mil depoelteot end over, jj
rjQQRE LUMBER CO.
ISAiUIKll ISLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
11AKDWAKt and ULAbb
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 150.
J'LUMBINO
TINNING SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE
MASONICTEMPLE.
PERSONALS
C. M. Williams has arrived at the
Plaza hottl from Mobile, Ala.
N. D. Fontaine drove In from his
Sapello ranch today.
J. J. Davis is over from Folsom, N.
, M.
N. M. Abrtm of Rayado, Colfax coun-
ty, visits the city on business matters.
Vicente . Martinez Is a visitor to
town from Roclada.
M. N. Chaffin'and wife are due to
reach home from Dallas, Tex.
M. L. Cooley and family drove out
to Trout Springs this morning.
Benito and P. Gonzales went over
to Santa Fe today on a visit.
Miss Clara Tuttle left this afternoon
for California on a month's visit.
Antonio and Agustln Panheouf are
up from Anton Chico with loads of
wool.
P. Hasan has .arrived in town from
Willard station on the Santa Fe Cen-
tral.
Enrique Baca has returned to Santa
Fe from a visit to his brother-in-law- ,
J. J. Jarrell in this city.
G. W. Clara, an expert pressman of
Denver, Colo., is in the city for a few
days, but not for health reasons.
Mrs, Pilar Abeytla left for El Paso,
Tex., this afternoon on a business trip
of a few days' duration.
Hugo Goldenberg of Santa Rosa Is
In the city from the east, whither
he went for medical treatment.
John Kaskie, who was here from
Watrous for a couple of days, went
home this morning.
. The three sons of J. M. Abercrorabie
who were here for the Fourth, went
back to Anton Chico yesterday.
Mrs. Jose L. Lopez returned to
Santa Fe this afternoon, leaving the
little tots with their grandmother,
Mrs. H. C. Monsimer.
Miss Alice Hope arrived on No. 7
last evening for a visit of several
months to her sister, Mrs. Oscar E. !
Burch. j
Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes
Meu's $1.80 at $1.18
Boy's $1.28 at 095
Women's $1.80 Oxfords at... $1.10
Misses $1AO Oxfords at 0.08
Children's OOO Oxfords at . 0.78
" Small 88Q " at . . . .0.65
65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather
Oxfords 01 00 to . 25
Now 7Be a pair.
Buy noiv andjot a Bonofit
C. V. Hedgcock
Bridge Street.
THE LAS
H. OOKE, PraafcSani
PAID
3 C3T8AVE yomr mmrnlnem
"5i wbmre thmy will bring youg Hoaeaoem reoolOdotloemtaam$1
Meetings Growing
in Interest
(Continued From Tagj One.)
In high schools; bocauso they are fac-
tional and stir up strife and conten
tion; because they form premature
and unnatural friendships; because
they are selfish; because they are
snobbish; because they dlssipato en
ergy and proper ambition; because
they net wrong standards of excel
lence; because they are narrow; be
cause rewards are not based on merit
but on fraternity vows; because thoy
Inculcate a feeling of self sufficiency
In the members; because they lessenfrankness and cordiality toward
teachers; because they are hidden
and Inculcate dark lantern methods;
because they foster a feeling of self
Importance; because high school boys
are too young for club life; because
they foster the tobacco habit; because
they are expensive and foster habits
of extravagance; because of the
changing membership from year to
year making them liable to bring dis-
credit and disgrace to the school; be-
cause they weaken the efficiency of,
and bring politics into the legitimate
organizations of the school; and be-
cause they detract interest from
study.
"Secret fraternities are especially
condemned in public schools which are
essentially democratic, and should
not be breeding places for social dif-
ferentiation. The committee believes
that all legitimate elements for good,
both social, moral and Intellectual
which these societies claim to possess
can be better supplied to the pupils
through the school at large In the form
of literary societies and clubs under
tbe sanction of the faculties of the
schools."
David A. Sutler, late road foreman
of engines on the north end out of
Las Vegas, returned from Los Angeles,
Cal., with his wife and child this af
ternoon.
H. C. Wolff, bookkeeper at the
Stearns grocery, Is off on a vacation
trip to Denver and eastern points for
a fortnight. In his absence from the
desk the books and accounts are be-
ing looked after by Miss Etta Head.
The Albuquerque Browns will be
here Saturday and Sunday, the 8th
and 9th. Saturday will be ladles' day.
All ladies admitted' free. Gentlemen
35 cents. The Blues are determined
to restore the balance of power by
making It two straight against the
Browns and they need the help of
every loyal fan.
Quiet Home Wedding.
Walte Davis, the prescription clerk I
at the Center Block pharmacy, was
married! to Miss Mary Hartley, the
amiable and accomplished daughter
of Harry Hartley, the locomotive en-
gineer, at the residence of, the lat-
ter, corner of Tenth and Jackson
streets, last evening at 8:30 o clock.
The words that made the happy
young couple man and wife for time
and eternity were pronounced impres-
sively by Rev. Norman Skinner, the
Presbyterian minister. It was a quiet
borne wedding, sensibly planned ana
nicely carried out. Only the Imme-
diate friends and relatives of the
contracting parties were present.
Both of these young people are
popular In the circles in which they
move and it Is the prediction of those
who know them best that they are
happily mated'.
Them Id mnraCaturrh In thin unction o' thft
country than H nthr diiumam put toirnther,
and until trie mm rew ymrn was Kuppnanu 10
bo incunitl. For grant many yearn dotcom
ronounctxl It a local disww and pteKcrtliM
ical rcmwllcfi. and hv constantly falling to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it In --
curablo Sclente hit proren catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hull's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by r . J. tThenny t , Toieno,
Ohio. Is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It la taken Internally In doses from 10
drojis to a teaspoonfull. It acts directly on
tne worn aim mncous snnaces or me system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case Itfells to cure. 8end for circulars and testimon-
ials
Address: F, J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Hold b Druggist. 7flc,Take Hall'a Family Pill for constipation.
Meeting of Chapman lodge tonight
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks. 5111
Architect II. II. Holt Is out again
after ten days' Illness.
Go to GPhiing's for harness repair-
ing. HarnoKs mndo to order. C M
Business meeting of tho Presbyter-ian Y. P. S. C. E. at the home of Karl
Lchmann tomorrow evening.
Wanted An experienced dry goods
saleslady; address box 61G. 0
Mrs. Melssncr Is hero from Kansas
City on a visit to her sisters, Mrs. A.
A. Jones and Miss Elba Stoneroad.
If you want your shoes repaired, go
to Sporleder Shoe Co. 0
Charles Scheurlch is In town from
Santa Fe, arriving on the belated af
ternoon train.
Men's and boys' canvas rubber sole
shoes 50c. Sporleder Shoo Co. 0
The body of the late W. F. Morse
was shipped to Fayetteville, Ark.,
this afternoon, accompanied by the
heartbroken wife.
Boys' tennis shoes, '65c. Sporleder
Shoe Co. 0
J. M. Ireland and family have moved
their household and personal effects
from the Eldorado hotel Into the W,
G. Rupp residence.
Special white novelty sale; get your
information from Rosenthal Bros.' ad.
Ramon Chavez, justice of the peace
In precinct 15, has filed his report in
the probate court, likewise Pelagio Ar
guello, alcalde in , precinct 45.
A black, uarge size horse, strayed
off from Lincoln avenue park. Any
one finding same please return to N
o. Herman at Lorenzen blacksmith
shop and get reward1. 1
A Mexican laborer is reported to
have lost three fingers and another
native Injured In the mahclnery at the
White wool securing mills yesterday
arternoon.
Other boarding houses come and
go, but Duvall's goes on year after
year, in summer and winter, keeping
up the same high standard and pleas-
ing all the people all the time. Try
Duvall's 1
J. M. Ireland has started in to man-
ufacture brick in earnest, turning
them out at the rate of 10,000 per day.
He has over 300,000 brick on his yard
ready for the market.
It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than It Is to climb up one. You can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but It takes climbing and sys-
tematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaaa Trust and Savings bank is the
best medium for savers of money.
8
The Crystal Ice company announces
that it will increase facilities for the
manufacture of the cold commodity
this fall and be better able to supply
the demand for the product of their
factory next season.
Jose Romero, young son of Canuto
Romero, got through the Fourth all
right, but was badly burned about the
face, head and hands yesterday while
shooting off a small cannon indeed,
his life is despaired of.
Mrs. Anderson, mother of Mrs.
Robt H. Gross, arrived from St. Louis
with her family today, intending to re-
main during the summer. They will
occupy the James Robblns house on
Eighth street
Llat your furnlahod
Rooms with the Lam Ve-
gas Real Estate and Loan
Do. N.S.DELDEN.
Steam laundryBuilding
oouolam Ave.
HA-
-
)IHTV
HUM
Is Uncle Sam's
"long suit" and
it's ours too--, if
we do say it.
We offer you a
Prompt Attention
tfiven to mailorders
C. WARING,
Stationery and Curios
519 Sixth Street.
PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only
At THE HUB
David Sandoval, the town marshal
who has been granted a short leave
of absence, will visit Alamosita in the
Red river country, with his family.
Dr. M. F. Desmarais, Pablo A. Lopez
and Florentino Montoya are planning
a week's trip to the mountains, the
start to be made next Sunday.
Ed. French, a mixologist at the
Arcade club, has taken a few days off,
and is visiting Albuquerque, in which
city he formerly resided.
Miss Bessie Overhuls came over
from Santa Fe and spent the Fourth
with friends who rejoiced at her com-
ing.
George Chavez, the com-
missioner, is in town from .Chavez,
accompanied by his wife, two children
and his brother, Luzaro Chavez.
J. C. Johnsen, a furniture dealer
and undertaker of Colorado City,
Colo., who may conclude to open up
business in this city, ticketed himself
to Las Cruces this afternoon.
Perry McDonald and wife have re-
turned to their home in Mora county.
Mrs. Sarah Bight, niece of Mrs. A. P.
Gatchel and J. H. Pierce, Is visiting
them and their families from Kansas.
Dr. C. R. Skellon, wife and baby,
jhave arrived here from Dallas, Tex.,
to spend some weeks breathing the
best climate on earth. Mrs. Skellon
is a sister of Mrs. M. N. Chaffin.
C. M. Rogers, the liveryman, drove
across the country to Mora today
with two Sisters of Mercy who had
received the sad news of the death of
one of their number at that place.
Charles Lewis, of the firm of Russell
& Lewis, accompanied by his wife;
Frank Coe and wife, have gone out
to Kroenig's lake on a fishing trip,
Intending to return to the city by
Sunday.
Mf s. John Butler, formerly Mrs.
R. S. Fetters, came up toCerrlllos
from Albuquerque on the Fourth and
thence to this city, where she has
been warmly greeted by her old-tim- e
friends. ,
Clarence Browne, Bon of Millard W.
Browne, has gone to Spokane, Wash.,
where he will enter the employment
of a wholesale grocery establishment
He visited the Portland exposition en
route to his new field of endeavor.
Misses V. M. Alden and S. B. Suther-
land, mission school teachers at Al-
buquerque, arrived from the Duke City
and left for cool, Inviting country
Lcdloa VJhlto Chlrt
Vcloto All 98c $1.00
$1.25' Values 79cin this sale at
Lcdloo White Duck
Delta Embroid- - OtTp
ered in this sale vJC
Ladles Duck white
Walking Hats Red-
uced from Cf OA$4.00 to 3li0
Choice of any
Child's Coat in Pon-
gee silk or Etamine
sizes 1 to 4 years,
at one-ha- lf Price,
.THE
Oo to
cuaffc & du::oad,
For Uvery RJzb,
For SadsSe Nore,
By Bay or KktntSt.
COOLJEY'S
UVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L. COOLEY, Proprietor.
Both PlioneH No. 15.
La Vaffaa 'Phone ill
lis veis Ms m,
J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholesale sad Batau Dealer la
WHgAT f- -e
Blfbest .task priceDaldfor MUlla Whaat
uoioraaoMea nneat or mm in
LASVgOA N. M.
B. C HTTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PiCTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
paInts, ETC
GIXTI1
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S LW
ing Room.
Parties going to the country wlT
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn whert
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways be had. 11-3-5
"JXJ TRY OUR
"
W
JUST A HIN1
for you to try our chops and steaks.
You may tnlnk
ALL MEAT IB ALKB.
Toull know bettor after you bar
some from this market Titer wtU be
a flavor and tenderness about It Af-
ferent from what yon hare been get-
ting. An appetising appearance better
than any nasty tonlo. Let as tend
yoa enough for breakfast. Well fill
your dinner order later.
Tunxtyro.
For all Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Grand Ave. ;
Price Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
1 o
J. Goldctioln,
..r.lorohant Teller..
I can refer you to customers among
tbe beat people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a calL
Bridge St. Las Verfaa. New Nex
SPECIAL WHITE NOVELTY SALE
ROSENTHAL BROS. .
Lodleo Silk Gloves
Double Finger Tips,
Black and OC
White
rJlloocs Fine Uelo
Hooo Reduced 9 CnUor. Pair AnJC
VJonton'o India Silk
Vclolo
Such a rare bargain that they
won't last long. Only ono Old
to a otntomers all white silk
waists, trimmed in tucks and lace;
all sizes; nobby and natty styles.
Always sold at
'
fl50. CI OA
Special rrice
Indian Heed X,JLlnon At 15c a y
The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from Pur Distilled Wevter.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " 35c
50 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
systematic plan of saving small
sums of money and the highest
rate of interest compatible with
safely. The plan's the thing,
however. Make a start today.
We pay 6 per cent on deposits.
Aetna Building Association
L'f V gaj, Ntw Mtxico.
ItOTH PHONEfl, SSfIndian Heed
Unon At 20c a yd
.Jf
i. LAt VCQAI DAILY OPTIC. THURSDAY,
JULY C, 1005.
THEXK.CENTURYl SEIZING MACHINE
Porcd to Starve.
II. F. Lftfk, or I'liiiconl. Ky., a't:
"For 20 yvnrn 1 ttufftred oiiHs,
with noro on my upicr Up, so pain-
ful, honx'tliiu-H- , thut 1 could not cat.
Afur vainly trytnK flaw,
I cured It with ilc:kUm'x A role
Salve." U' gn-i- for bums, cuts and
wounds. At all druRRlHtM; only 23c.
3 b
3 V
r
"
Do You Ever Get Tired?
CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Child Not Expected to L'v From One
Hour to Another, but -- jrd by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cr.iiera . and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ruth, tho llttlo daughter of K. N.
Dewey of Agnowville, Va., waa ser-
iously 111 of cholera Infantum last
summer. "Wo gave her up and did
not expect her to live from one hour
to another," lie says. ' I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot
tie of It from the store, in five hours
I saw a change for the better. W'e
kept on giving it and before she had
taken the half of on fcmall bottle she
was well." This remedy is for sale,
by all druggists.
Harvey Ringer of Sierra county
brought a herd of 1400 cattle to Dom-
ing for shipment, sold to Ware &
If you don't this will not tuterest you. If you do a vacation W worth
more to you than all the medicine you can buy.
LETUO HELP YOU FLAN YOUR TRIP
We are offerinsr exceptionally
CHICAGO
ST LOUIS
NEW YORK
Sheriff FaruMworih of Silver City
Is In receipt of Informal Ion .Ktutlnir
that Nat. 11. Malone, ' charged with
iho theft of hoiuo thirty head of cat-
tle from J. C. lirock, la under arrent
at Tombstone, Arizona. Ho will lie
brought to Grant county lor hearing.
Good for Stomach Trouble and
.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Llvor
Tablets have done me a (treat deal of
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portago,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy-
sic the after effects are not unploaa
ant, and I cun recommend them to all
who suffer from stomach disorder."
For sale by all drugglHts.
' REDUCED RATES TO ST PAULDENVER
' A Surprise Party.
A nleasant HiirnrlRo nartv mar he
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
A. II. Sasse, of Tort Arthur, Texas,
has engaged a cottage at Sunmount
Tent City, and with his wire and
daughter will arrive In Santa Fe the
early part of next week to remain for
the season.
LOS ANGELES
SAN FRANCISCO
PORTLAND
A regular bargain counter sale to points in MINNESOTA, IOWA, NORTH
MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, and WESTERN ILLINOIS, and to MEMPHIS
TENN. July 1st, to 10th Call at ticket office between 12 (noon) aad 6 p. m.
for detailed information and rates.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Hallway.
Las Vegas, S. M.
tneir pain ana aiscomtort, viz: ur.
KIiiit'b New Llfa Pills. Thpv nr a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
Imitation the Sincerest rinttery
Cheaply made Imitations of obsolete forms of Singer Sewing-Machta- es
art offered by merchandise dealers to deceive
aa unwary public.
singer scwino.machines are never, soldto dealers
They go directly from maker to user, aad can only b obtainedfrom the Company's employees.
SINGER MACHINES RENTED OR. EXCHANGED.At SINGER STORES
Albu5u.rque, N. M.. SI a South 8crt Sttwt
Roiw.fi. N, M.. 209 North M.lrt Strt.Smu r. N. Mm.. The Plaaa East Sia.Trlnl4a4. Colo.. SOI Wat Mm SirtDimlnif N Mm.. North aid Sprue. Stroat. batwMf
Gold and ailvot Avenue.
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi-
ness and constipation, 25c at all
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and If-
-all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origi
Frank Curtis and Miss Angle Davis,
of Alamosa, were married in Sunta
Fe, the ceremony being performed
by Justice of the Peace Jose M.nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm.
cures ail cougns and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall. To tho EqoH
There It no Routs More SatMaotory
Than tho Burlington
it you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1T! IB III
Grahme H. Frost, son of Colonel
Frost, arrived In Santa Fe from Kan-
sas City, where he had been on a visit
to his grandparents for the past four
weeks. The young man a- - a cadet at
the New Mexico military Institute at
Roswell and will spend the summer
In Santa Fe.
The Oiamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris, Is, that
they have discovered a diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear con-
sumption or pneumonia, it will, how-
ever, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T. Mc-Ge-
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
cough, for fourteen years.. Nothing
helped me, until I took Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bot-
tles free. ,
A. B. Renehan left Santa Fe for
Espanola, where he has gone on
legal business.Monster Drilling Machine.
A monster drilling machine, con-
structed by tho Star Drilling Machin
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gat e
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
the best trains 6f principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
Blue. Delights the laundress. All gro--ery company or Akron, O., was un
loaded in the Roswell railroad yards ' cers sell it 2,
lately. The machine was bought by !
Eugono Ockerman, a well known well) jfr. S. , A Mllllken has rented anddriller of the J'ecos valley, end the m0M Into the John B. Card residence Mountain Reoorto
If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt'3 Little Early Risers. '
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Goodall.
drilling outfit cost him f.t.Ouo. Mr- - at Silver City. The Burlinuton ctr to T.mrinttravel ami n-- it.Ockerman will use the machine in '
theputting down artesian wells iu
1'ecos Valley.
.,-.-
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Judge John M. Ginn of Silver. City,
la ill and Is confined to the ladies' hos- -
To Resume Operations.
new reorganization has Illlllldplilbeen J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.1039 Seventeenth St..
Denver.
Dtrfectert unit a trnofllv unmnnl nt
Montezuma
ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Olficci Room 20 Crockett Build.n
money has been suhscrjhed to resume 1lta' 8t tnat Place
oneratlnnR on thn fnnimm I'nlnniiw - .
Chief mine nt Hermosa. with .1. c. ! Botllly Pa,n lse Its terror if you've
Plemmong cftnomt manaor n,i ai a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
Max Scfiutz and .1. p. Warren
fired their big brick kiln which Is
now in operation northwest of Silver
City. The kiln contains 175,000 brick,
which will be used In the construe- -
tlon of the residence properties whicnMr. Schutz is going to erect.
Slater foromnn ma th 'win!,,, ( In the house. Instant relief In cases
Advocate. The Palomas Chief mine i of burn.8' cut8 PralnB, accidents of
ay son,.
Dr. Seward i?
Dr. Parmer 2 to 3:30 pm.John A. Heather sold his residenceproperty, block 38 in Hardee's addi-
tion at SHwr City to Mrs. Florence E.
Kesmodel.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Thre Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.
was a valuable producer In the palmy
days of Hermosa and an earnest
fort will be made to place that prop-
erty on its old-tim- e footing.
Sold His Place.
William Tipton sold ' his 240-acr- e
tract of land northwest of Lake wood
In Eddy county, last week, to the Tur-rentln- e
Bros., who already own 640
acres of land in that vicinity. They
Intend to put down an artesian well
and otherwise Improve It during the1U - 1 l
Accidents come with distressing
El Paso, Deming, Silver City aad all
points In Mexico, southern New Mex-
ico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep--'
Ing cars ' for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, EAST BOUND.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-eas- a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Its the greatest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-eas- e
makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It Is a certain cure for sweating, cal-lous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
shoe stores. By mall for 25c. in
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Addresav Allen
S. Olmsteari. Le Roy. N. Y.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
OH relieves the pain instantly. Never No.No.
No.
2 Ar....2:00 p. m.
8 Ar 1 3C a. m.
4 Ar. ..4:40 a.m.
Depart ..2:25 p.m
Departs 1 :40 a. m.
Departs .4:43 a. m.safe without It
WEST BOUND
Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feed all those who
drive out, and care for
a limited number of
boarders. On or be-- -
fore th first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be- - opened for .
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranch
.
w Tve com ' Miss Lillian Gray of Deming went No. 1 Ar 1:35 p. in. Depart..,.. ;.3;00 p.
Denarta .5:40 p. m
Departs .... .8:00 a. m.
No. "Ar 5:15 p. m.
No. 3Ar 5 AS a. m.
D. & R. o. System
ianta Fe Branch
Tim TabU No. 71.
I Bffecttve November Ttli, 19M.1
KAT BOCNO
No 425
11 (10 a m . 0
WET BOUND
Mile No. 431
r,v....SanrFe....r.... 8:30pm
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City andSt Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 6, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. bl,
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:Z9
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
to Chicago and Kansas City.Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a. m., con-necti-
with No. COS. leaving L Junta
a:i p m....34 . i.v.2:11 p iu Xi...L.
n m rtl r,tr
IV eTTve raprove- - out t0 tne HaU & Tanner ranch toXiTmitlrrT Pl8Ce aSd w,MPend the summer with her sister,of corn alfal-- 1 ir C' Tannerfa for this season's cutting. They are I
wXftin Pr! arte8lan ' When you want a pleasant laxativepresent holdings. ( that Js asy to and ceftaln to
act, use Chamberlain's Stomach andNew Mexico Left Out. J Liver tablets. For sale by all drug- -
Ira M. Bond, an old Alhuquerquean gists.but now of Washington, D. C, calls
the attention of the Citizen to the Prof. Joseph Merk,. one of Demlng'sfact that the Orange Judd Farmer, oldest residents, has been quite ill atpublished at Chicago, and1 having a clr-- . his home north, of that city, but is nowculatlon of 210,000 in Its three edl- - improving.
tlons, in one of its February issues,
published several tables purporting; Half the ills that m&a is heir to
'mn! nfhl-lU.mb,!- ! ni'.w from lndlgtio.. Burdockin all the states , ,
and territories; and though it named 81004 Bltter9 rengthens . and tones
.Kspfcnola-.'I.- v 1:26pm
.Rnibaao...Lv....l2:2H p m
...Barrmea.. Lv.....ll :6 p mSerrilleta... Lv . .10:29 Dm4:02pm..xl...Lv.."
.Tros PiedrasLv . J0:lW p m
H. W. Loomis, formerly a resident
of Silver City and afterwards chief
deputy United States marshal for New-Mexico-
is ncw located at Bacede-huachi- c,
in rh estate of Sonora, Sfx-Ic- o,
where he is interested in some
valuable mining property.
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no erne, for four week.?,
when I was sick with typhoid ami
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
Hunter, of Pittsbsrg, Pa., "and when I
got better, although I had one of the
best doctors I could get. I was bent
double, and had fa rest my hands on
my knees when I warked. From this
terrible afflictions I was rescued by
Electric Bitters, which restored my
p m . ji . i.v8 3&pm . 125...Lv
8:30p iu15:i. Lv
8:00 a ra . Sn: . Lv
4 23 a m ...881.Lv.
7:30 a m...W . ArCotlp Ranch
...Antonito ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
...Alamosa. Lv. . 8:40 pmI'at)lo....Lv ...12:40 p m
..Colo Hpgs...Lv... 11 M p m
...Denver Lv.... 8:30pm
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in ' the
Train atop at Erabudo for dinner where
good meals are gervwi.
CONNECTION!
At Antonito for Durango. MlverWn. and In-
termediate points.At Alamosa (or Denver, Pueblo and inter-
mediate points via either the atandard gaugeline via La Veta Pas or the narrow gauge via
Sallda, making the entire trip in day light and
passing through the ttmmmm Qamml Bmfgm,
also for all points on Creede branch.
A. S.BaRMV,
Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
8. E. Hoorst.. u. t-- a
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. nu,Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. I has Pullman and tourict sleep-
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
some states with less than 50,000 lue stomacn; makes lnaigestioa in
sheop, It did not mention New Mex- - possible.ico. In answer to Mr. Bond's pro- -
test, the editor of the Orange Judd Miss Amy Williams, wu. had beenFarmer replied that he had Inctuded teaching at the O bar O ranch, fa In
5JS und 1 the. ml8Cel,an"" fteming, the guest of Mrs.. M. iL Kil--head of Others," but In the next re- - Unger
health and strength, and now I can
walk as straight a ever. They are
market.
Pure, mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
simply wonderful." Guaranteed to
cure stomach, liver and kidney disord
ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
It's the little colds that grow lato
big colds; the big colds that end In 000 oooooooooooocoooooooooo
NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND 4
j consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Ptae
8yrup.
SAHTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM I
yuiv nicy wuuia ittKe up tne matter of
peclfylng New Mexico.
Miss Bailhache Wins Out.
News has reached' Santa Fe that
Miss Adeltna Ballache of Coronado,
Calif., has been appointed postmis-
tress of that city. Miss Bailhache is
a daughter of the late Major W. H.
Bailhache, who died in Coronado
March 11th last. Major Bailhache and
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY O oMla liOulso Pennell, stenographerIn the office of the bureau of Immigra-
tion at Santa Fe. Is indisposed and
family were residents or Santa Fe confined to her residence. oo
o
o
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positionsla New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
Address:
MAGGIE .J. BITCH ER,
Las Vegas N M.
O
O
O
O
O()
from 1881 to 1887 and were highly
respected and very popular. In 1887
they moved to San Diego and there-
after to Coronado. During the hint
A Machine For Women
should be the best obtainable. The
Singer sewing machine Is acknowl- -
few years Miss Bailhache was ltbrar- - edged the lightest running .most dur- - o
o
Connecting with the E. P. te N. BJ. and Chicago, EUok Island'
and Paotflo H. R. Shortest line out of Santa ye or
New Mexico, to CUloago, KarusaaCit
or St Louis. When you
vol tft-- 0 d0
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
t We have portable chutes for loading aheep )I at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estauola, Stanley and Sante Fe. js js
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only flrst-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
ooooboooooooooooocccoooo CO
lan of the public library In that town, able and convenient of any. LookHer appointment as postmistress was for the red S, 622 Ixth, street. Las
made after a hard fight against an in- - Vegas.
fluent lal politician who had the inside j
track, but Miss Bailhache, with the. The followlr.g marriage license was
aid of strong friends, persevered in Issued by Probate Clerk Marcos
ner ngnt ror tne position and finally Castillo at Santa Fe: Miss Margaret
won. sne is nigniy educated and nas Browne & Manzanares Co lHelner, of Decatur. III., to D. Wconsiderable literary ability. She has Moon of Cleveland, Ohio.
all the Qualifications to nerform tho
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duties of the office well and satisfac-- ! Ancient witchery was believed In by
i0r!ly;."e nMymfrJ?nld" o fn hi.nF only a few but the true merit of Do--ltt 8 NUtch H"eI Sa,Te U knjrnof her well deserved success, av, the ,
New Mexican. ety one who has used It tor boiR
P aso 4s Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en state Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
TIME CARS
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. I Sutton. NO. 2
lip m SANTA r 4:) p. nI: p. m KENNEDY 8 10 p. in
45 p. m -- MORIARTY 1:30 p. m
.t.Vp mi pwiTivvuA 12:9) p. m
S 18 p.m TORRANCE - 9:. m5 Stop for tml
sores, letter, eczema and piles. Sob!
bj Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good
all.
B. A. Flake and sons of Santa Fe
have gone to the Santa Fe canon for
a week's outing. The time will be
spent In fishing and in exploring the
many canons and gulches tributary to
the 8anta Fe canon.
The work of razing the San Vicente
,bot'l at Silver City has been complet- -
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides 2nd Pelts
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Wilter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
v
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
J hecp Shears,
Hay Presses,
v
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Vegas, New Wexico
.. i' ;ed and nothing but a pile of debris
"Neglect colds make fat grave--. now remains to show where the fa- -
gards." Dr. Wood s Norway pine mous hostelry once stood.
Syrup helps men and women o . hap-
py rlporlus old age.
Wtet bound. Sirvica unsurpassed. Dlulng, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
ty TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l Manager.
ALFRED I. GR'MSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
Buy it Now.
Now is the time to buy ChamberIain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
J. P. Connor returned to Santa Fe
from Glorleta mountain, where he has
been for some lime on mining busi-
ness. While there Mr. Connor sprain-
ed his ankle so badly that the serv-
ices of a physician were needed.
comes you will need it badly you will
need It quickly. Buy it now. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.
V
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hall, Sixth at ret) t. All vlaltlog breth
eras cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Weasel, N. U.; Clark M. Moor
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, Sec.: W.
Crltes, Treasurer C. V. lledgcocl
cemetery truatee.
Thfi LnncA f anf O D FU?L CHLEQo -
S Accounting System
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Michinc Shops
Union tJimoliiie riitfitifN, the
.Mont Drwlralile rimer.
Htuver UMlliie Kumiteit tor
ICiimilittr I'rlntliiir PrexM'
CiriiHllnir MIIU, I'miiplng Out
fttM, WmoI Haw I ii tr, i:ie trl-Mlft-
lMuiita, I.iuiulrUN,
o W, Ci T. U. neeti oa first Friday
of each mnth at 8:30 p, m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the column! of thli paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mr. 8. C. Lone,
President.
S Is No Lonrter an Innovation,
n:ituiLMs
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal.
Corn and Corn Chops
000000
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactu-
rers bankers, and business men generally.
B. f. O. E Meeta flrit tad t&lrd
Monday evenlnga, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visitingbrothers arc cordially Invited.
u. u. tfUACA, muted Kuitr.
T. E, BLAUVELT, Sea
o
o0o
o
o
0
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
t Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. Mare manufacturers of 40 iteguiar communications HI and proThursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially tuvlted, M. R
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
EUREKALOL
ITOll-EOZE- UA CURED
Nut MMt thing tbsi will cere everything, 1ml a upovific pnwrrtbMl fur ovr thirty yars by
Ikx'ior HuritNi, on of London mutt vvU)lrt1 kin SiwolnliiiU.
Tb Eurekalol Ecitaw Curt U the fsmoua rmly (Urrsnwl to quickly rlland
iwrmftniintly ouro any dlMMine of th ikln or p1. H 1 purely antiwptlo and germicidal. Wo
tmv thouiwndi of tttmonlU to prore tb trn lrto of It poltiv enra.
Uan't ! your tlror and nunvy on "CMfflli." lhy ebaolnUily do no goad.
Writ, to u at onra for our famoun Eurtkal4 Ccsema Cure. It will tall tba story that la
mora convincing than papta of argument. Prlra postpaid, CO ctnU and 11.00.
Don't Miffa r from iboaa torturMoma Pltaa. Ona application of tba famoui EurakfM Pllt
Cure will gla Imiimilal tM. I'rk'i. pOKtild, SOeanta,
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
o
o
o
o
o
o00
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce 00
THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful.durable and lightest on the market. It has 0
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens 0
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness 0
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
Rebekah Ledge, I, O. O. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of rach month at the I. O. O. F. halt,
lira. Myron L. Warts, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,
treasurer.
hp tfaclr than !itiii iUco I.. !a I i.wt 1itMk W
hi vhown n a I'lut of Aid addition
mailt by Holt ft Holt, dated May, A.
D, 1905 and on file In the office of
the prolate clerk of Bun Miguel
county, New Mexico, to which rfer
ererice la hereby nunle.
Raid jiece of land being con tig.
ioim and the entire tract being d
scribed aa follow, to-wl- t:
"CorniiuwlnK at the center of an
Iron pipe cm th north line of land
of W. R. Tipton on the east line of
Seventh street In the city of la
Vt'KHu, New Mexico, said point of
beginning bHng diatant one hundred
and thlrty.even and one-hal- f (137 )
feet from a atone a't at the Interaec
tlon of Baca avenue and Seventh
Atreet,' thence running northerly
along the said east line of Seventh
street seven hundred and fifteen and
one-hal- f (715 feet to the center
of an Iron pipe aet at the Interaction
of the Ha Id east line of Seventh atreet
and the aouth line of Friedman ave-
nue; thence winterly along the aald
south line of Friedman avenue three
hundred (300) feet to the center of an
Iron pipe aet at the Internet Ion of
the said south line of Friedman ave.
nuo and the west line of Sixth atreet;
thence noutherly along the aald west
line of Sixth atreet five hundred and
ninety and one-hal- f (590 feet to
the center of an Iron pipe act nt the
Intersection of the aald west line of
Sixth atreet and the north boundary
of the aald llfeld and Baca addition;
thence westerly along the north
boundary of said llfeld and Baca ad-
dition one hundred and fifty-aeve- n
and one-hal- f (157 feet to the
center of an Iron pipe; thence south-
erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
along the east boundary of lota num-
bers fifteen (15) sixteen (1C) sev-
enteen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen
(19) and twenty (20) of aald llfeld and
Bacn addition to tho west line of lnnds
of W. R. Tipton, as now marked by
the fence of said W. R. Tipton: thenco
wefterlv one hundred and forty-tw- o
nnd one-hal- f (142 feet along the
said north line of W. R. Tipton to the
place of beginning."
And you and each of you are here-
by notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered yotir appearance
In said cause on or before the 10th
day of August, A. D., 1905 Judgment
will be rendered against you by de-
fault and a decree pro confesso cn-t"ie- d
against you in said cause.
The name of plaintiffs attorney In
said cause is Stephen D. Davis Jr.,
and his postnffice and business ad-
dress, is Las Vegas, 'New Mexico.
(SEAL.) ..
SECUNDJXO ROMERO.
Clerk.
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
rt remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus civing it00
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thuraday even
lngs of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and alatera are cordially Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treaa.
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binuer canbe firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-- 0
HEALTHS
EDUCATION
WOROMP
turbing the other0000000
Further information sent on application, or our rep-
resentative will call and show you the goods.
THE OPTIC CO.. Agents. PLEASURE
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of 'each moon nt the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P, Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamefson, chief
of records.0Oe00ti00000000O00000000000000000
The unknown heirs of Rafael Rod
riguez.Weather and Crops
in New Mexico
The unknown heirs of Antonio
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8' o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Saens.
The unknown heirs of Domingo Pe- -
na.
VISIT
YELLOWSTONE
PARK- -
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES v
VIA
Northern Pacific Ry
The unknown heirs of Ma. GerContinue! from page 2.)
trudes Ixpe7,.
The unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
The Fraternal . Brotherhood, No.
102, Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building weat
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
King members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
The unknown heirs of Jose Euse- -
bio Saens.
The unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena
de Esquibel.
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten- -
Dry, hot week; shower of UOth ln.'fi-cla- l
to stock ranges awl crops; high
est temperature 9S degrees, lowest 59
degrees, rainfall 0.22 inch; . sunshine
about 84 per cent.
Santa Fe, V. S. Weather Bureau-Wa- rm,
dry week, and rain ginning
to be needed, river runnlns low; lawn,
gardens, orchards and fields "stil' !n
excellent condition, altmnun insect
and worm damage considerable; gar-
den stuff plentiful, also early fruits;
cio.
The unknown heira of Tomas tTH- - At
The Savings Bank Storebarrie. Professional Directory.The unknown heirs of Teodora
rchuleta. ; . .
The unknown claimants of interest, ARCHITECTS.
adverse, to plaintiff in and to the land
and real estate hereinafter described,
"
2defendants, HOLT & HOLT,Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mans and surveys made, buildln
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU CAN GET
Kry rings ' 01
Pocket note books 01
Mandolin picks 01
2 sheets flower tissue paper..-- . 01
1 paper needles ,....... 02
1 paper pins 03
1 spiral egg beater ....04
1 glass sherbet cup 35
1 ft trnitnr strlnes 10
To Wilber J. Bates.
and construction work of all kindTo the unknown heirs of Rafael
temperature practically normal, high-
est S5 degrees, lowest 4$ degrees, trace
of rainfall; good showers in surround-
ing country, especially to north and
northeast.
Truchas. S. Martinez Very . hot
week, nights cool, some wind; crops
in good condition; grass looks good.
Tularosa. Edward Tietze Water In
ditches getting low, gardens suffering
Rodriguez.'' , planned and superintended. Offirt
Montoya Building, Plaza. Laa Vegm
Phone 94. .
To the unknown heirs of Antonio cSa"ns. cePHYSICIAN.To the unknown 'heirs cf DomingoPena.To the unknown heirs' of Mil. Gei- - 1 set mandolin strings ....10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
trtides Lopez.
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.-- -
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy(
slclan, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:39 to 4; phones, La
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
To the unknown heirs of Jose Eu- - FAMOUSLAS VEGASTHAT MADEsebio Saens. Notarial Sen.!.
Corporation Seals
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
Pena de
.Esquibel.
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten- - DENTISTS.
do.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
some, but orchards, fields, grapes anu
.alfalfa getting on well; highest tern-- '
ptrature 100 degrees, lowest C4 de-
grees, rain 0.33 Inch.
Valley, John M. Archie Very hot
and dry, with considerable wind; light
showers; truck patches growing
nicely; grasshoppers doing some dam-
age, range in good condition, stock do-
ing well; more rain needed
Colmor, W. H Fulweller Good
growing weather, but considerable
wind; three light showers amounting
to 0.04 inch, more rain needed for
grass on range; shearing well along
and averaging high; cattle doing well.
All field crops but corn needing rain;
insects damaging beans, radishes and
cucumbers.
CHARLES A. LINNEY.
Section Director.
K ubber Stampe.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
. ...424 Grand Ave...
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:80
lb 5. Both phones at office and res
Idence.
nElAIL PRICLGl
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 30c per 100 lbs
s
W
I
w
V
v
s
e
Established 1888
iiii 40c per 100 lb:200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist 50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbsBridge St - . Las Vegas, N. M. Las Vegas Less than 50 lbsATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law a
To the unknown heirs of Tomas
Ulibarrie.
To the unknown heirs of Teodora
Archuleta.
To the unknown claimants of inter-
est, adverse to plaintiff in and to
the land and real estate hereinafter
described. "
You and each of you are hereby not-
ified that the above entitled cause
In which Judson A. Elston is plaintiff
and you.and the other persons above
named are defendants, has been com-
menced and is now pending In the Dis-
trict Court of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, the object of said action being
to quiet the title of plaintiff against
you and each of you and the other de-
fendants above named, in and to the
following described tract and parcel of
land, situate, lying and being in the
county of San Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico, to-wi- t:
'"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
(16). seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19) and .twenty (20), in
block number three (3) of Ilfeld's and
Baca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegas (now the city of Las Ve
Light ant!Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn
has received notice that an examina-
tion will be held in Albuquerque on
July 19th and 20th for the position of
draftsman in the land office service.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Office In Crockett building, Laa
Vegas, N, M.A. J. Wolfe and A. Cunningham of
AGUA PlJfiA ROUPACJV
OfFIOSt 020 Douslam Avonu9,
Lam Vea; fTH Gaxlaoi
New Orleans, La., who had been E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
camping on the Upper Pecos for some
- Fuol Co.
........SEI LS.....
.
VJUIovj Crock
Coal.
in Wyman block, Laa Vegas, N
M.time, arrived In the Capital city, iney
both report fishing good1 and the cli
SOCIETIES.mate delightful.
Territory of New Mexico, I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,meets every Monday evening at theirIn the District Court
County of San Miguel.
No. C04C. ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGASgas), according to the plat of said
addition made by John Campbell
dated April A. D. 1887, and on file in
the office of the probate clerk of
San Miguel county, New Mexico, ref
Judson A. Elston, Plaintiff.
vs.
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
Wilber J. Bates, the Town of L?s Ve-
gas tho Board of Trustee of the
Town of Las- - Vegas, the Board of
Severa.1 Fatcts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
erence to which is hereby made." Gross, Kelly & Co.Also all of the Elston addition tothe city of Las Vegas. New Mexico,nstees of the Las Aejras Grant.
(Inoorporatad.)LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views cf the City, Hot
.tnn. nri ftaiima Park: 35 oacesof superb Illustrations of the city and. WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTStthe finest work of thevfclnity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be ootained rrom me lonowing
merchant at actual cost, 50c per ctpy, rc aaamonai ior m..mB
Bank, San Miguel NationalBank, First National WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS A SPECIALTYBaeharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company PECOS LOQANTUCUMCARICenter Block PharmacyDavis & Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise CHgar Store.
Greenberger, M. Clothing.
Gross, Kelly & Company,
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Wholesale Grocers.
Hub Clothing Company'
BRICK OirXCtif A 14?S oILICWMLIVJGehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department. StoreLas Vegas Steam Laundry .llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
The El Paso-Northeaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North nd East.
The Golden State Limited is the moat magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service. ,
All Meals vie thle rout are verve! in Dining C&re.
' The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots. i
Equipment is operated through jwithout'lehange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles,'-E- i Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis. .
' V. It. STILISH,
Genl. PaM. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.
G. PATTY
mmooe snun
Hill sfo your
SPOUTING, ROOma, TIN an.
..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..
SmtMmotorlly.
Mann Drug Company.
Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Naw Machinery for making
CrjutbpU Oranlte for..
Content yjclho
Tba Beat Quality. AU WorklOnaranteed.
Las Vegaa Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut.
Moore Lumber Company
nntlr. The Dallv Rosenthal Furniture Company
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General MerchandiseRu"H & Lewis, TailorsRyan A Blood, Grocers Stearns, J. H. GrocerSporleder Shoe Company Jeweler and Optician1 Taupert,Schaefer, O. C Drug.
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curios and Stationery
York. J. H Grocer,Winters Drug Company.
Butlmaiea ctTantonBrlck andlBtone tm
' Alaoon all Ctmelery Work,
W. W. WALLACE
las Vtjai Pheiw. 2I
Olvm Mm a trlml.
JL V
. ..
Tlll'USUAY. Jl'UY C, 11)05.
LA VCQAt DAILY OPTIC
One Day Sale
TWO Of THE MOST STYLISH
..Tho.
icjVEonjJECjr a aqecwy
Corporation
oto. A.;rumno, Don lam Mvm.
mm Slmlm at.
A BMTY JOB
And H fur li dirty job to clean out tlio flue of a range. Un't M
And eapedaHy whtn ufcing ort coul. '
In th MAJZ3TI0 Kano there U wjToihI warmlmr How direct
ly underneath tlio oron and it U Just high niouuh to allp tlio ah
jtan la. Then your eluun-ou- t door U Junt over the ash mn and yon
cat) wrHe the fluea, ull the soot out and never get a particle on
the floor.
e convcn- -
niont feature of thlnirreat
ranre.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld. SoleAent- -
DOTH PHONES No 480,
sj"- mw mwemWm
$2.45Tan Oxfords onSale To-morro- w$3.00
City Paragraphs
HTYLE774
Blueher lace Oxford of
tan Russia calf medium
Weight Welted sole
Regularly $3.00 To-
morrow $243
REAL ESTATE
COUCIIIT, COLO AND HANDLED ON
cor.ir.vcciou.
1
Somm ot the moot doolroblo rooldonce loto it the oltyem oele now.Prtooo romoonmhlo,
MONEY TO LOAM
on approved reel eotete oeourtty et current rate;
CORPORATIONS
organized under new, liberal territorial law.
ILFELD'S
3C
A)
I'I-
VACATION FOOTWEAR SALE
One lot of Misses and Chlldrens Slippers and Oxfords in BlackTan and White Canvas at greatly reduced prices, come in and seethe burgains. .
One lot of Women Tan Oxfords regular price $2.00 Now $1.50
$1.50 Now $1.25
$2.50 Now $2.00
Vici Kid $1.25 Now $1 00
Stands For
BLUE VALLEY
Dluo Valley Stands for
BEST BUTTER
On iho market Golden and DoUclous
THIRTY GENTS Only at
BOUCHER'S
STYLE .772
Heavy Hole Mannish
stylo oxford made of
tan Russia Calf An Ideal
walking shoe Rogtilurly3.00 Tomorrow 843
me PLAZA
mm m
Refreshing Soaps, dainty per-
fumes, cooling powders, sooth-
ing lotions and BEST SODA
from
Opera House Pharmacy
YOU WILL WANT A
TROPICAL WEIGHT
Children and Misses
Barefoot Sandals your choice
at Factory Prices. This Sale
for Cash only.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
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LOOK
OUT
for
quality
as
.well as price,
in buying groceries.
ACME BUTTER.
The one article of food that appeals
to rich and poor alike is pure, sweet
butter. Such is tbe butter we offer
you. We receive a fresh supply di-
rect from the creamery twice a week.
Every pound parchment wrapped and
'full weight guaranteed. A trial will
explain what we mean when we speak
of our "Acme Butter."
Brief Mea.dow
WaltrvRS wanted at Tbe Dlsmark.
6110
And atill they are jtouring In
tranmra and health-seeker- s.
BuMrlck'a doHing dance tonight at
opera house.
Mrs. Suale Moss has applied for a
divorce from her husband, Frank A.
Mohs, on statutory grounds.
Men's tennis shoes, 75c. Sporleder
Shoe Co. 740
M. Sarcotino picked up a monkey
wrench In the plaza park yesterday
mornlnjc, belonging to somebody Mho
neJ It worse than he does. Oct It
back If you need If. In your business.
Men's canvas luce shoes, $1. Spor-7-4- 0
Jeder Shoo Co.
' The parched1 earth In some parts of
the county almost cries aloud for a
good, soaking rain.
Generally fair weather Is predicted
for tonight and Frlduy; temperature
yesterday 91 Bnd 49 degrees.
John I Zimmerman returned this
afternoon from a visit to bis family
In Santa Fe.
The question of who will get that
Mendelssohn piano offered In the
competitive trade contest Increases
in Interest every day. " 7--
The members of the Fraternal
Urotberhood will havo a watermelon
. feast tomorrow evening.
With every passing day, Interest In
Iho competitive trade contest In-
creases. Don't forget to ask for votes.
- 7--
Judge H. S. Wooster sustained a
painful fall while ascending the steps
at the city hall yesterday afternoon,
In consequence of which be has re-
mained closely at home today.
Dloniclo OalleROs, who fairly made
Home howl at the upper town, the
other night, assaulting bis wife,
demolishing the furniture and burning
the house, was arraigned before Jus-
tice Donaclano Otero yesterday. Gal-leg-
was bound over to await the ac-
tion of the grand Jury In the sum of
$1,000. Ho gave the bond and was
released from custody.
Red Rre.by
Wholesale
The Territorial Fair association has
contracted with an eastern manufac-
turer for one ton of red fire and by an
arrangement now planned, propose to
keep tbe street of Albuquerque aglow
every evening during fair week from
8 to 11 o'clock. It Is also their Inten-
tion to set off 600 pounds, at one time,
on the top of the Randia mountains
and other distances from Albuquerque
on some night during the fair, the re-
flection of which will probably be seenfrom RIncon to Las Vegas, north and
south, and from Gallup to Santa Rosa
east and west.
White Brokerage
Company Sells Out
Dan White has disposed of his brok-frag- e
offices In Albuquerque and lis
Vegas, to J. P. Earlckson of this city,
and M. H. Sabin of the Duke City,
and has gone on the road for the
Sprague-Warne- r Grocery company of
Chicago.
Ad. Walker has bought the Trinidad
office, and the El Paso office will be
closed. The White Brokerage com-
pany goes oilt of existence. Its place
being filled, ns far as the territory ofNew Mexico Is concerned, by Earick-Bo- n
& Sabln. These gentlemen are
experienced In their line, possessed of
abundant energy and ability and will
make the concern a success, without
question. They represent a large num-ber of the best known wholesale
houses In the United States and havo
a number of first class men on tbe
road In the territory. Herbert Clark
will be associated during the summer
with Mr. Earlckson in tho manage-
ment of the local office.
SCHAEFttR'S
Modern Woodmen
Endorse Sanitarium
SPECIAL TO THE OPTIC.
TOPEKA, JULY 6. THE MODERN
WOODMEN AT THEIR HEAD CAMP
AT MILWAUKEE ENDORSED THE
PROJECT OF THE NATIONAL FRA-
TERNAL SANITARIUM. MORE
THAN TWO MILLION FRATERNAL-I8T- S
HAVE DONE SO ALREADY
AND NOT A WORD OF DISCOUR-AOEMEN- T
HAS BEEN SAID BY ANY
ORDER. THE MOVEMENT GROWS
MORE POPULAR DAILY. THE COM-
MITTEE EXPECTS TO REACH LAS
VEGAS VERY 800N.
H.A.WARNER..
Miss Stoneroad
Entertains
In honor of her cousin and guest.
Miss Dickenson of Fresno, ('a!.. Miss
Elba Stoneroad entertained charming-
ly last night. In the art decorations,
at the card tables, and In the refresh-
ments, a Japanese scheme was admir-
ably curried out, red and yellow pre-
dominating in tho colors. While the
guests were gathering and at Inter-
vals during the evening tuutiic was
furnished by a string band,
The ever fascinating game of six-han- d
euchre was the chief pastime.
Handsome prizes were awarded Miss
Cooley receiving the ladies first prize,
Mr, Sullivan the gentlemen's first
prize, Miss Bessie Ross and Mr. Mc-
intosh the consolation prizes, and
Miss Dickenson tbe guest prize.
The refreshments, daintily served,
quaint in symbolism and delicious In
the extreme from a deglutiotory stand-
point, were a feature. The assiduous
attentions to the pleasure of her
guests by tb,e popular hostess, the per-
fection of all the appointments and
the admirable manner In which all
tbe arrangements were carried out,
combined to make the party thorough-
ly enjoyable. . ."
Among the outside guests were Miss
WatrotiB of Owensboro, Ky., Miss
Einhorn of St. IxhjIs, Miss Floershelni
of Trinidad, Miss Dean of Cordor, Mo.,
Miss Makemson of Columbia City,
Ind., Mr. Kaskle of Watrous.
Town Council
There was a deal of business trans- -
nrieil t th meetiiiK of the town coun
cil on the west side last night. Among
other matters, It was reported tnat
Street Commissioner Frank Kava-nuni'- h
hnd ntnrtnd the work of grading
and opening South Pacific street to a
connection with the urana avenue
extension. Five teams are employed
and Mayor Secundino Romero has
Bent out his own team, free of cost
to the town, making six teams now
employed on the work.
The ladles of the west side, wno
made application, have been granted
h ns. nf thn council chamber. In con- -
innrtinn with Barber's hall, for the
euchre party and dance on the night
of the 13th Inst. As the party ana
ball are for the benefit of tbe plaza
park fund, Mr Barber offers the use
of the hall without cost to the enter-
prising ladles who have earnestly
taken the park matter In hand.
Town Marshal David Sandoval was
granted a leave of absence for eight
days, and Amador t'llbarrl was ap-Hlnt-
to act in that capacity during
bis absence.
Mavor Swundlno Romero nominated
Santiago Wallace as the regular town
policeman for the. period of three
months from July 18, relieving Epl- -
fanln fJnllpcos.
The council ordered a warrant for,
$225 drawn and banded to the district
court clerk. In payment of damages
assessed for the widening of So.uh
Pacific street.
Tbe following named happy and
expectant rouples have recently been
granted marriage licenses at tbe
I county clerk's office: Nicolas Gon
r.ales of Romerovllle and catanna
Hernandez of Ijis Vegas: Eucarnaclon
Romero ami Lugerla Vilb'seos of Ro-
merovllle; Jesus M. Gonzales and
Noemlo Allemar.d of Los Valles; Gre-gorl- o
Lucero of the east side and
Mariana Martinez, formerly of
ForBLAZING HOT WEATHER
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
2 Piece SUIT In Every Detail the Leading
RI-II1-
M
32 inch ORGANDIE 15c Qual-
ity At tOo yd
Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Embv Trimmed
ft 1.00 Quality At 75o
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-
ity At$2.00
Our entire stock of 20c FIQ
CURED ORGANDIE
For 15c Yard
03.00 to 012.50.
Negligee and Golf shirtssilk Mercerized, Madras,
Chambray
Straw Hats yachts,
es ,,,,,,,.
Retail Establishment of Las Veja
MUG W
WHITE
PIQUE
oianro
$2.73 Quality Now....... $2A)0$3.73 Quality No $3.00
WHITE
UUEtl
$2A3 Quality Now $2J0O
aitftf muamy ow 9m. to
Butter
Oxfords Tans, black vici--p- at coltcanvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
Light weight Underwear 25c to $2.75
Bovs wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists-Eve- ry-
Special Sale Goods For Cash Onfy
Agents for STHNDHRD Patterns.thing for hot weather and
We've got 'em lots of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in very soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear
to $J.5U
Pull Downs negligees crasn- -
iy 5ftiu w
Everything the best at
BEST
4
gOqo t
;MENRY LEVY:Gpir(Ei0dJD(E0o(!j(BnoPG
iLas Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
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in all things, is what we endeavor to secure for our trade.
In Fresh Vegetables,
none are finer than those that
come from the
Sisters of Loretto Convent Garden
and these Radishes, Lettuce, Spinach,
Carrots Etc., we receive every morning.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colorado riioNi: 8i. i,svi:tas iiioxk ii
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